
 

 

Unit 1       
The Law 

No Word Definition Meaning 
1 civil         (adj) Relating to private relations between members of a community. يندم 
1 prove         (v) To show that something is true by providing facts.  تبثی 
1 guilty       (adj) Responsible for a crime.  بنذم 
1 govern       (v) To control. مكحی 
1 jury           (n) A group of people in a court who decide whether someone is 

guilty or not. 
 - نیفلحملا ةئیھ
 ةاضقلا

1 innocent   (adj) Not guilty of  a crime or offense. ءيرب 
1 legal         (adj) Appointed or required by the law. ينوناق / يعرش 
1 enforce      (v) To put into practice , to carry out. ذفنی / قبطی 
1 code of law (n) A set of rules and standards adhered to by a society.  نیناوق ةعومجم 
1 principle    (n) Rule, belief. ةدعاق – أدبم 
1 property    (n) Something valuable which belongs to someone. ةیكلم 
2 welfare      (n) The health , happiness and fortunes of a person or group. ةیھافر 
2 define        (v) To state /describe exactly the nature , scope or meaning of. فرّعُ◌ي 
2 tolerant    (adj) Showing willingness to allow the existence of opinions. حماستم 
2 judiciary   (n) The judicial authorities of a country. ةیئاضقلا ةطلسلا 
2 impose       (v) To require a duty or penalty to be undertaken or paid. ضرفی 
2 adoption    (n) Taking another's child and bring it up as one's own. ينبتلا 
2 penalty       (n) A punishment imposed for breaking a law. ءازج  – ةبوقع 
2 persuasion (n) A belief or set of beliefs. دقتعم - بھذم 
2 consultation(n) The action or process of formally consulting or discussing. ةراشتسا 
2 violence       (n) The unlawful exercise of physical force. فنع 
3 techno criminal 

(n) 
A person who has committed a crime using technology. ىنورتكلإ مرجم 

3 invisible   (adj) Cannot be seen. يئرم ریغ 
3 break into       

(ph.v) 
To enter by force. لخدی – محتقی 

 ةوقلاب
3 worthless (adj) Having no value , importance or use. ھل ةمیق ال 
3 fake          (adj) Not real. فیزم 
4 prosecute   (v) To institute legal proceedings against a person. يضاقی 
4 handcuffs  (n) A pair of lockable metal rings for securing a prisoner's wrists شبلك – دیق 
5 spring      (v/n) To move or jump suddenly.   تسوس( كربنز( /عیبرلا لصف /ءام عوبنی    ةأجف كرحتیو زفقی 
5 row            (v) To propel with oars.  فدجی 
5 row            (n) Things or people that are arranged in a line that is straight لادج/روباط/فص 
5 brief     (n / adj) *An outline or summary of a book 

*Documents about a court case 
*Lasting only a short time or containing a few words  

 تادنتسم / ةقیثو
 رصتخم/صخلم

5 case           (n) A legal action ( one to be decided in a court of law. ةطنش - ةیضق 
5 bench       (n) A long wooden seat for several people. يبشخ دعقم -  

 يضاقلا ةصنم
5 defence      (n) The action of defending from or resisting attack. عافد 
5 note           (n) A brief record of facts , topics or thoughts. ةظحالم - ةركذم 
7 claim         (v) To state that something is the case without providing a proof. معزی - يعدی 
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7 clog up   (ph.v) To prevent things from being dealt with quickly  عنمی  - قوعی 
7 contend     (v) To assert  something as a position in an argument. دكؤی 
7 grievance   (n) An official statement of a complaint over something believed to be 

wrong or unfair  
 يوكش

7 petty         (adj) Of little importance, trivial. ھفات – دیھز 
7 ultimately(adv) Finally after everything else has been done or considered. اریخأ 
7 sue              (v) To make a legal claim against someone especially for money. يضاقی 
7 supporter  (n) Someone who agrees with a particular person , group or plan. دناسم / معاد 
7 regardless (adv) Without being affected by something. نع رظنلا ضغب 
7 litigation    (n) The process of taking claims to a court law تاءارجالا 

 يضاقتلا / ةیئاضقلا
8 in favour of  (Expression ) to the advantage of  ةحلصم يف - 

 ةدئافل
8 intend         (v) To have as one's purpose or objective , plan يونی 
8 residential area      

(n) 
A part of a town that consists of private houses 
 

 ةینكس ةقطنم

8 speed limit  (n) The fastest speed allowed by law on a particular piece of road ةعرسلا دح 
 

Exercises on Vocabulary   
 

Lessons 1-2 
 

Fill in the spaces with appropriate words from the list : 
 ( proved – govern – innocent – guilty – civil ) 

1- The matter would be better dealt with in the ……….. court rather than by the criminal one . 
2- I feel so …... about forgetting my mother's birthday. I should have bought a present for her. 
3- She has such a/an ……………. face that I find it hard to believe anything bad of her. 
4- The operation …………….  a complete success, the patient's condition is stable now . 

( tolerant – prove – govern – penalty ) 
5- Drink-driving is one case where severe ………………. seems to work as a deterrent.  
6- The members of the Parliament accuse the government of being unfit to ………….. 
7- He accepts other creeds easily. He has a very ………….. attitude towards other religions . 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 
8- The changes to the tax system were impractical and impossible to ……….…...  
  a- enforce                     b- intend                          c- govern                   d- prove  
9-  ……………….. is not allowed in Islam,  a person can only take care of the orphans. 
  a- persuasion                b- consultation               c- adoption                d- property  
10- The protesters show a great deal of ………………….. against the police. 
  a- jury                           b- violence                       c- welfare                  d- principle  
11- In view of the quantity of drugs involved, 16 years was the most lenient sentence the judge 
could ……………….  
  a- govern                           b- define                       c- impose                  d- prove  
12- She spent hours in ………………. with her professors to choose the right discipline.  
  a- judiciary                b- consultation               c- principle                d- property  
13- Children need to be taught to have respect for other people's ……………….  
  a- property                b- consultation               c- judiciary                d- jury  
14- It is sometimes difficult to ask students to ……..…………. vague abstract words. 
  a- impose                   b- prove                          c- govern                   d- define  
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Fill in the spaces with appropriate words from the list : 
 

Jury – code of law – principle – welfare – judiciary – persuasions 
15- The organization works on the ……………….. that all members have the same rights.  
16- Kuwait is a country which welcomes people of all religious ………………..  
17- He went free because the ……………..…. decided that there was a reasonable doubt about 
his guilt.  
18-All judges in the country's courts represent the ……………….……. which is responsible 
for its legal system.  
19- These organizations have fought very hard for the rights and ……………. of immigrants.  
 

Lesson 3 
 

Fill in the spaces with appropriate words from the list : 
 

techno criminals (n) / invisible  (2) (adj) / broke into (ph.v) / worthless (adj) / fake (adj) 
20- He was charged with possessing a/an …………………. passport.  
21- The police found traces of blood on his jacket that were …………..…… to the naked eye. 
22- The police managed to arrest the people who ……………. the supermarket to take goods 
worth thousands of pounds.  
23- She refused to do away with her old ………… furniture when she moved to her new villa.   
24- The fishing lines are almost ……………….  and deceptive to the fish to hunt.  
25- People should be aware when doing online financial transactions because they may be 
electronically deceived by the …………..……. 
  

Lessons 4-5 
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
 

( case – brief – bench – rows – prosecuted ) 
26- It will be a ………..……visit because we don't have much time . 
27- My parents often have ……………, but my dad does most of the shouting.  
28- The lack of evidence means that the lawyer is unlikely to win the ………………..  
29- My friends and I usually assemble and sit on the same park ……………. every Friday. 

 
( defence – row – spring – prosecuted ) 

30- Any manufacturer who does not conform to the standards could be ……………… under 
the Consumers Protection Act.  
31- Our national team has a strong attack, but its ………….…. is substandard.  
32- The rise in petrol made prices of all goods ……………… up.  
33- The wind dropped, so we had to ………………. back home.  
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 

34- There are special seats in the front ………………. of the theatre. 
a- row                        b- brief                   c- handcuffs                   d- note 

35- There's a/an ……………… pinned to the door saying when the shop will open again. 
a- spring                    b- row                     c- note                            d- handcuffs 

36- Her skillful lawyer managed to present a persuasive ……………..…. to the jury to 
release the convict. 
a- row                         b- spring                 c- handcuffs                  d- brief 

37- Criminals are always taken to the police stations in …………..…… not to flee. 
a- row                          b- spring                   c- handcuffs                d- note  

38- The children have jumped on the couch so much that they've ruined the …………… 
a- rows                          b- springs                   c- handcuffs                d- notes  

 
Lessons 7-8 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d 

39-  All companies …………… that they are not responsible for the pollution in the river.  
a- clog up                            b- intend                       c- claim                         d- sue 
40- A special committee has been appointed to handle prisoners' …………………..  
a- supporters                 b- speed limit                 c- residential areas         d-grievances  
41- The president has announced he does not ……..…….. to stand for re-election.  
a- sue                                    b- claim                       c- intend                      d- contend 
42-  He is one of the Prime Minister's strongest ……..……….. within industry.  
a- supporters                 b- litigations                  c- residential areas         d-grievances  
43- He was so furious about the accusations in the letter that he threatened to …………..  
a- sue                                b- claim                       c- intend                          d- contend 
44-  Motorists have to be fined if they don't stick to ……………………. 
a- residential area            b- speed limit              c- grievance                  d- litigation 
45-  People are asking for more speed bumps to be installed in their ………………. to force 

people to drive more slowly. 
a- litigations                     b- grievances               c- residential areas        d- speed limit 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 
clog up  / contend / petty / ultimately / regardless  

46- A poor diet will ………………. lead to illness  
47- The roads are ……………(ed) with traffic.  
48- Employees complain that they are subjected to too many ……….. rules and restrictions. 
49- Eating too much fat causes your arteries to ……………. .  

 
( litigation – in favour of – regardless – petty – contended ) 

50- This job is open to all, ………………. of previous experience.  
51- The lawyer …………… (that) her client had never been near the scene of the crime.  
52- The company has consistently denied responsibility, but it agreed to the settlement to 

avoid the expense of lengthy ………………..  
53-  Most delegates have voted ……………….. the motion.  
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Grammar 
  

 Present perfect tense  ماتلا عراضملا نمز  
.. نآلا ىتح ةدوجوم ةجیتنلا/ریثأتلا لازی الو يضاملا يف تمت ثادحأ نع ربعیل ماتلا عراضملا نمز مدختسی  
   ةلادلا تاملكلا

yet  دعب  for   ةدمل  just  اوت  ever ةرم تاذ  
recently  اثیدح / ابیرق  since  ذنم  already   لعفلاب  never ادبأ  

  نم نوكتی
has / have + P.p   

                            has      عم he / she / it 
 have    عم  I / we / you / they 

 
I have already finished my homework. 
She has traveled abroad for 3 years. 
We haven't seen him yet. 
 

Never  يفنلا ىنعم يطعتو ةتبثملا ةلمجلا يف يتأت 
           

Ever  لاؤسلا يف يتأت                               
  

I have never met famous people. Have you ever been to France? 
She has never arrived late. Has he ever fixed his car himself? 

Yet ةیفنملا ةلمجلا ةیاھن يف يتأتو      نآلا ىتح / دعب   لاؤسلا وأ  
He hasn't written the letter yet. I haven't seen the film yet. 
Has he written the letter yet? Have you seen the film yet? 

 
For      ةدمل    

ةیھتنمو ةلماك ةینمزلا ةدملا اھدعب يتأیو   
Since                             ذنم    

                ةینمزلا ةدملا ةیادب اھدعب يتأیو
   مسا / ةنسلا لوصف/رھش/موی/يضام/ةعاس/خیرات 

I have lived here for 10 years. I have lived here since 2001 
Heba has travelled Oman for  three weeks. Ali has finished studying since three o'clock. 
We haven't seen him for a month. We haven't seen him since May. 
Hamad hasn't visited his uncle for a year. He hasn't travelled since he was a child. 
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 Present perfect continuous tense  رمتسملا ماتلا عراضملا نمز  
 

  -: عم نمزلا اذھ مدختسیو نآلا ىلإ ةرمتسمو يضاملا يف تأدب ثادحأ نع ربعیل نمزلا اذھ مدختسی

For / since / all day, morning , evening / till now / still   

Has / Have + been + ing         نمزلا نیوكت  
He / she /  it  ( has )                      I / we / you / they   ( have ) 

Examples :-  
I have been working here since three o'clock. 
She has been studying English for ten years. 
It has been raining all day. 
We haven't been watching the film till now. 
Have you been listening to me? 
What have you been doing all evening? 
 

Test Yourself 
Correct the underlined verbs:- 

1- She draw a nice picture for three hours till now. 

2- My mother already cook delicious food. 

3- I study English since I was six years old and still studying it. 

4- He not finish playing football yet. 

5- What you do since 10 o'clock till midnight? It's better to sleep to get up early. 

6- I just do my homework. 

7- She hasn't arrive already. 

8- Hamad sleep for five hours till now. 

9- We recently know about his illness. 

The answers:- 
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………… 
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. 
Conjunctions 

Although = though = even though  +   (Subject + verb)                         نم مغرلاب   
  نیتضقانتم نیتلمج نیب طبرلل مدختست

Although / Though the runner ran fast, he didn't win the race. 

I failed my exams even though I studied hard. 

)لعف مث لعاف( اھدعب يتأی  مھمادختسا ظحال  

Despite / in spite of    +   (Phrase)                                                     نم مغرلاب  

(  N      /   being +adj        /       V+ing        /     adj+n       ) 
1- Despite the rain, I went to my school.    =   

Although it rained, I went to my school.         (was raining) 

2- In spite of being careful, he usually makes mistakes. =  
Although he is careful, he usually makes mistakes. 

3- Despite paying attention to the road signs, he got lost. =  
Although he paid attention to the road signs, he got lost.     (was paying) 

4- In spite of the pretty weather, there was a dust storm in the midnight. =  
Although the weather was pretty, there was a dust storm in the midnight.      

Instead of      +   (phrase)  
V+ing         /     N       /     pronoun         ) نم الدب (  

He prefers to sleep early. He doesn't prefer staying up late. 
He prefers to sleep early instead of staying up late. = 
 
Instead of buying a private car, I like to have public transport. 
I don't buy a private car. I like to have public transport. 
 
I'll have fish for lunch. I won't have meat. 
I'll have fish for lunch instead of meat. 
 
I wish you'd spend more time at home. I wish you wouldn't go out with your ..  
I wish you'd spend more time at home instead of going out with your friends every night.  
 

You can attend the meeting instead of me, if you want.  
You can attend the meeting. I won't attend it. 
 

Instead of flying, let’s go by car. 
Let's not fly. Let's go by car. 
There's no coffee - would you like a cup of tea instead?  
They'll knock down this old building to put a car park instead. 
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ضقانت ةرورضلاب سیلو نیتفلتخم نیتمولعم نامدقت نیتلمج نیب طبرلل مدختست      Whereas ( / امنیب  ) ثیح  
Whereas (joins two clauses) 

Hamad likes playing tennis. Khalid likes playing Football. 
Hamad likes playing tennis, whereas Khalid likes playing Football. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
He must be about sixty, whereas his wife looks about thirty.  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
You eat a massive plate of food for lunch, whereas I have just a sandwich.  
……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
She actually enjoys confrontation, whereas I prefer a quiet life. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………  
Your hair has a natural wave, whereas mine's just straight and boring.  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Whereas some people enjoy the outdoor life, others spend all their time indoors. 
 
 

On the other hand (+ clause ). 

1- The old house is small. The new one is so big. 

The old house is small. On the other hand, the new one is so big. 

2- Flying is fast and comfortable. Driving is quite slow and dangerous. 

Flying is fast and comfortable. On the other hand, driving is quite slow and dangerous. 

3- Living in a village is cheap. Living in a city is expensive. 

Living	in	a	village	is	cheap.	On the other hand,	living	in	a	city	is	expensive.	

In comparison with + Phrase 

4- Flying is fast and comfortable. Driving is quite slow and dangerous. 

In comparison with flying, driving is quite slow and dangerous. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

5- The old house is small. The new one is so big. 

In comparison with the old house, the new one is so big. 
The old house is small in comparison with the new one. 

6- Living in a village is cheap. Living in a city is expensive. 

Living in a village is cheap in comparison with living in a city. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……….	
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:- 

1- I haven't seen Ahmed …………….. he was a child. 
a- for           b- since          c- yet     d- never 

2- Has Mrs. Hind begun the lesson …………….? 
a-for            b- since          c- yet       d- never 

3- We have stayed there …………. three weeks. 
a-for            b- since          c- yet       d- never 

4- Have you ………….. visited the Pyramids in Giza? 
a- for            b- since             c- yet       d- ever 

 

Correct the underlined mistakes: 
1- I don't meet Faisal since he visited Cairo.  …………………      

2-I have had this car since two years.           …………………..      

3- He doesn't start work yet.                ………………………      

4- We never visits the High Dam before.    ……………..      

5- She have just washed the floor.  …………………       

6- There will be a lot of changes recent.  ………………        

7- Hardly we finish our work when we sat down to talk. ………..   

8- Scarcely had we built the house when he rents it…………………    

9-I saw the film as soon as I was reading the book. ………………….    

10- She didn't go shoping until she has finished the house-work. ……………..  

11- The game will start when I got at the stadium. …………………………     

12- By the time the police came, the criminal will be able to escapes. …………   

13-He improves a great deal since he joined the new school………………..   

14-As soon as the bell ring we leave quick. …………………     

15- She spoke English fluently. That's because she has lived in London since over ten years. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………  

16.I didn't eat prawns for over a month ,because It's not  available nowadays……………… 

17. Very high taxes recently have imposed in cigarettes ……………………. 

18- I didn't see my old friends since a long time 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19- This company is planning for this project for 2001 now 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Language Functions 
What would you say in the following situations:- 
 
1- Your friend always drives fast, he exceeds the maximum limits . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Your father wants to use the internet to buy and sell goods . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- Your little sister is eager to keep a small dog in her bedroom . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- An interviewer asks about the benefit of using technology at schools. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Some people say that violence has spread everywhere nowadays.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6- You are enquiring on the phone about the date of your entrance exam at university.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
7- You're complaining about people who always disregard road signs and exceed speed limit.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
8- Someone asked you about the importance of courts. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
9- Your friend claims that he can get the password of any bank card if it's used online. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Set-Book Questions 
1- Law is a huge term that rules all societies . Define the law ? 

 The law is the code or set of rules which govern all individuals and organizations in a society. 
 

2- Some actions have always been considered crimes almost everywhere . 
  Mention two.               Theft and  murder. 
 

3- What is the basic principle of most systems of laws ?  
     It's that a person is innocent until someone proves that he is guilty. 
 

4- What do you know about Hammurabi's code of law ? 
     Hammurabi's code  was established nearly 4 thousand years ago.  
     It consisted of  282 laws.  
     Those laws governed : the family , work , personal property and trade.  

5- Who makes laws ? who enforces them ?  
      Governments make laws, but policemen and judges enforce them. 
 

6- Who are the juries? What is their job ? 
      Juries are selected members of the public. 
     They decide whether an accused person is innocent or guilty. 
 

7- What are the types of laws? 
1- Criminal law: It deals with murder and theft. 
2- Family law: It deals with marriage, divorce and adoption  
3- Civil law: It deals with arguments between neighbours or companies. 
   

8- Why is law important/needed in any society? 
To live in peace.               To protect individual rights.           To save minorities from abuse. 
To ensure safety, security and stability in the society. 
 

9- What happen in the absence of laws? 
Crimes will be everywhere.                The strong will dominate the weak. 
We will live in chaos.     Individual property won’t be safe.        People would behave badly. 
 

10- How do Islamic values influence the system of laws in Kuwait ? 
  Kuwait laws are drawn from the teaching of the Holy Quran. 
  It protects the rights of all people of all religious persuasions. 
  It ensures a safe,  just and tolerant society. 

11- Mention some examples of old and new crimes   .  
   There are old crimes like  theft , fraud and murder.  
   On the other hand, there are new crimes like identity theft.  
 

12- Why do criminals use the Internet to communicate with each other ? 
     To pass on confidential information.                   To plan for their crimes. 
 

13- Why is computer crime on the increase ? 
      Because the number of people who use internet websites is increasing. 

(to buy things , to book holidays, or  to access their bank accounts ) 
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14- What makes computer crimes more difficult to solve than traditional ones ? 

      Because Techno- criminals are often invisible.         
      Their actions may be impossible to prove.                                       
      It's difficult to prosecute them because nothing is actually physically stolen or damaged. 
  

15- Internet websites is a double edged weapon . Discuss.  
    Ordinary people may use it to buy things,  book holidays or  to access their bank accounts. 
    Technological criminals may use it to         
   - find out confidential information , 
   - send damaging viruses,                          - plan crimes,       
   -persuade people to pay for worthless things or           - support fake charity organizations. 
     How do we use the internet safely?  

- Never upload any confidential information.        
- Using filtering programmes and anti-viruses. 
- Doing our financial transactions away from the internet. 

 

16- What is meant by "culture of blame"? 
     People search for someone to blame for mistakes they made not to be responsible for them. 
 

17- Some people are for solving minor issues in courts and some are against . Discuss 
For :  

Some people say that the increase in legal cases reflects the society's desire  
To protect everyone from crimes and criminals.  
To ensures that everyone has equal rights  
Against :  
I  think such petty grievances clog up courts and prevent prosecutions against real criminals. 
 

18- What should happen to motorists who break the speed limits ?  
They should be put in prison .                They should be asked to pay fines.  
They should be banned from driving .  
  

19- Kuwait has a well-structured and clearly-defined judiciary . Explain. 
(OR)  Mention the different types of courts in Kuwait. 
*They are- summary courts, military courts and religious courts to ensure justice for all. 
*Kuwait has a well-structured code of laws 
*Kuwait’s law is drawn from the teachings of the Holy Qur’an 
*Its law protects the rights of all people of all religious persuasions, ensuring a safe, just and 
tolerant society. 

20- What is the main purpose of sending people/criminals to prison? 
Criminals should be sent to prison  to protect the society.     
Criminals should be sent to prison  to punish the wrong doers and reform them .  
They are sent to prison to rehabilitate them to live again with other people. 
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Translation 
Translate the following sentences into good English: 

مئارجلا نم اھریغ نع ادیقعت رثكأ رتویبمكلا مئارج دعت اذامل -1  
  اھتابثإ لیحتسی ھلاعفأ نأ امك ایئرم ریغ نوكی ينورتكلالا مرجملا نأل كلذ

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	

 
؟تیوكلاب نوناقلا دمتسی نیأ نم ملعت لھ -2  
 عمتجملا لدعو ةمالس ىلع ادكؤم ةینیدلا تادقتعملا لكو سانلا لك قوقح يمحیل میركلا نارقلا تامیلعت نم نوناقلا دمتسی
.حماستملا  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	

  
نورشعلاو يداحلا نرقلا علطم يف تنرتنالا تامادختسا تعونتو تدادزا دقل -3  
 زجحیل ھمدختسی نم مھنمو حفصتلا وأ لصاوتلل ھمدختسی نم مھنمو اضارغأ يرتشیل تنرتنإلا مدختسی نم كانھف معن
تنرتنإلا لالخ نم يكنبلا ھباسح ىلع لخدیل وأ تازاجإلل  
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	

؟انتایح يف يرورض ءيش نوناقلا دوجو نأ دقتعت لھ -4  
ماظنلا مدعو ىضوفلا نم عمتجملا يمحی ھنا امك دارفألا قوقح ةیامح انل نمضی نوناقلا دوجو نإف عبطلاب  
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	

مھعم قفتت لھف تابوقعو تاءازج كانھ نوكی نأ بجی ةرثؤم نیناوقلا نوكت يكل نأ سانلا ضعب لوقی -5  
 رضی نم ھنأ امك روفلا ىلع نجسلا ىلإ لسری نأو دبأل لاثملا لیبس ىلع ةقرسلا وأ لتقلا ةمیرج بكتری نمف مھعم قفتا معن
نامألاو نمألاو لدعلا ققحن ىتح ةمارغ عفدی نأو دبال نیرخآلا تاكلتممب  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	
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Writing 
Kuwait has a well-structured code of laws 

It has different types of courts that ensure justice for all. 

Kuwait’s law is drawn from the teachings of the Holy Qur’an 

Its law protects the rights of all people of all religious persuasions, ensuring a safe, just and 
tolerant society. 

The definition of the law 

The law can be defined as a set of rules that governs a society. There are three types of laws 

criminal law: It deals with murder and theft, family law: It deals with marriage, adoption and 
civil law: It deals with arguments between neighbours or behavior of large companies.   

Why is law important? It is important to live in peace, to protect individual rights, to save 
minorities from abuse and to ensure safety, security and stability in the society. 

The absence of laws 

The absence of laws causes many problems. Crimes will be everywhere. The strong will 
dominate the weak. We will live in chaos. Individual property won’t be safe. People would 
behave badly. 

Computer crimes 

It is on increase because lots of people use the internet websites to buy things, to book holidays 
or to access their bank accounts 

Techno-criminal 

It is difficult to arrest them because they are invisible and their actions may impossible to prove 

To use the internet safely, you shouldn't upload any confidential information. You should use 
filtering programmes and anti-viruses. Do your financial transactions away from the internet 

Minor issues 

People shouldn’t try to solve petty issues in court as these minor grievances clog up the work of 
the court. 

The punishment for criminals 

They should be arrested. They should be sent to prison to rehabilitate them to be ready to live 
again with other people Law in Kuwait 
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Unit 2      
Migration 

 Word Definition Meaning 
1 boom             (n) Increase in business. يداصتقا شاعتنا 
1 emigrate       (v) To leave your own country to live in another country. رجاھی 
1 foreign        (adj) From a country that's not your own.  يبنجأ 
1 deteriorate   (v) To become worse. ھلاح ءوسی / روھدتی 
2 decimate      (v) To destroy a large part of something. ةریبك ةبسنب كلھی 
2 unfortunately(adv) Used when you mention a fact that you wish were not true. ظحلا ءوسل 
2 seek              (v) To try to achieve or get something. نع ثحبی  / دشنی 
2 famine          (n) A situation in which a number of people have little / no food ةعاجم 
2 afford          (v) To provide something or allow something to happen.  حیتی /رفوی  
2 hard-pressed (adj) Having a lot of problems and not enough money or time. لكاشم ھیدل / 

 طوغضم
2 high-tech  (adj) Using advanced technology. ایجولونكت ثیدح 
2 necessitate   (v) To make it necessary for you to do something. بلطتی / مزلتسی 
3 swallow        (n) A migratory swift-flying songbird feeding on insects in flight ونونسلا رئاط 
3 periodic     (adj) Happening a number of times.  ةمظتنم ةفصب/ يرود 
3 instead       (adv) As an alternative or substitute.  نم الدب 
3 plenty of    (pro) A large quantity that is enough. نم ریثك / نم ةرفو 
4 displace       (v) To make a group of people have to leave the place they live. درشی / درطی / حیزی 
4 rift               (n) A crack or narrow opening in a large mass of rock. ماسقنا / قاقشنا 
4 obliterate    (v) To destroy something completely so that nothing remains.  امامت رمدی 
4 meticulous  (adj) Very careful about small details. صیرح / قیقد 
4 perturbed    (adj) Worried about something that has happened.  قلقلاب رعشی 
5 disgruntled  (adj) Annoyed or disappointed. بضاغ / طخاس 
5 resort            (n) A place where a lot of people go for holidays. فیصم / عجتنم 
5 mass            (adj) Involving a very large number of people. يدشح / يعامج 
5 migrant        (n) Someone who goes to live in another area or country. رجاھم 
7 rent              (v) To regularly pay money to live in a house belongs to someone رجأتسی 
7 reside           (v) To live in a particular place. میقی 
7 engage in  (phr.v) To be involved in something.       ب لغشنی / يف كراشی /يف كمھنی  -ف قرغتسی 
7 take a breather  Take a brief pause for rest. ةحار ذخأی 
7 animated     (adj)  Showing a lot of interest and energy  ةیویحلاب معفم                        مامتھا رھظی 
7 arduous      (adj) Involving a lot of strength and effort  قاش / قھرم 
7 strenuous    (adj) Needing a lot of physical or mental effort or strength  قاش /  قھرم  
7 nervously   (adv) Anxiously قلقب  / ةیبصعب 
8 major     (adj) Very large or important ماھ / ریبك 
8 minor     (adj) Small and not very important ةیمھأ لقأ / ریغص 
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Exercises On Vocabulary 
Lessons 1 & 2 

 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list :- 

( unfortunately – boom – hard-pressed – high-tech – famine ) 
1- Recent years have seen a/an ……………….. in online businesses. 
2- My grandfather has a profound mistrust of anything new or ……………… 
3- The latest education reforms have put extra pressure on teachers who are already …….. 
4- ………………, I didn't have my credit card with me or I'd certainly have had this offer.  

 
 

( famine – deteriorated – foreign – necessitates – seek ) 
5- There were reports of refugees dying of ……………….  
6- She was taken into hospital last week when her condition suddenly ………………...  
7- Spain was the first ……………… country I had visited when I was teenager. 
8- Implementing the project ……………….. employing extra staff to help out. 

 
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list :- 
( emigrate – decimating – necessitates – affords – seek – boom ) 

9- Most people consistently …….………. to do away with ridiculous rules and regulation. 
10- Poaching and habitat destruction are the cause of ………..…. a large number of animals. 
11- The company ……………. a large amount of money to be injected into if it is to survive.  
12- The tent ……………….. little protection for the refugees from the sunlight.  
13- Millions of Germans ………………. from Europe to America in the nineteenth century.  

 
Lesson 3 

 
( plenty of – periodic – swallow – instead  ) 

16- The town council intends to knock down this old building to put a car park there ………..… 
17- Do you know that the  ……...……….. can catch insects to eat as it swiftly flies? 
18- Don't worry. There's ……………. cupboard space in the kitchen for all your pots and pans. 
19- Outstanding professors are eager to attend ………………… workshops and seminars to 
upgrade their knowledge. 

 
Lessons 4 & 5 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list :- 
( rift – mass – disgruntled – meticulous – plenty of  ) 

20- We have got ……………… time before we need to leave for the airport.  
21- The players were ……………… with the umpire because of his unfair decisions.  
22- Many hours of ……………….. preparation have gone into designing the webpage.  
23- There were ………………… deportations in the 1930s, when thousands of people were 
forced to leave the country. 
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Fill in the spaces with words from the list :- 
( displace – rift – obliterated – resorts – migrants - perturbed ) 

24- He didn't seem unduly/overly …………….. by the news.  
25- All of a sudden the view was ………………… by the fog.  
26- The coastal ………………. are deserted in winter. 
27- The cities are full of …………….. looking for better job opportunities. 
28- The building of a new dam will ………………. thousands of people who live in this area. 
29- The ship struck a rock making a deep …………... in it.  

 
 

Lessons 7 & 8 
answer from a, b, c or dChoose the correct  

30- The doctor assured us that my father's health is generally good, but he has a few 
……………. problems.  
   a- animated                      b- arduous                       c- strenuous                   d- minor 
31- The children are vaccinated against the ………………  childhood diseases.  
   a- major                            b- strenuous                     c- arduous                    d- animated 
32- His doctor advised him not to take any ……………… exercise .  
   a- minor                             b- major                          c- strenuous                   d- animated 

 
-list:Fill in the spaces with words from the  

 
( rent – take a breather – animated – nervously ) 

 
33- That girl suffers from some problems. She usually sits in the corner , biting her nails …...… 
34- I'll ……….….. a car. My car is in the garage . 
35- After a long time speaking on the conference , he decided to ……….………… 

 
( animated – engage in – arduous – reside ) 

36- Most people prefer to ……….……. in tranquil areas rather than crammed cities. 
37- There was an extremely ………………. discussion on the subject.  
38- Digging the garden was really a/an ………………. work. 
39- The two competitive organizations agreed to unite and ………..…….. a new business.  
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Grammar  
 

	tense	perfect	Past  ماتلا يضاملا نمز

  ةلادلا تاملكلا ..  يضاملا يف رخأ ثدح لبق يضاملا يف مت ثدح نعربعیل ماتلا يضاملا نمز مدختسی  

as	soon	as	 	After    نأ درجمب             دعب
By	the	time					 نأ لبق 	 Before								   لبق

 

   	P.p	+	had			 نم نوكتی  
	had عضو متی     لعفلل ثلاثلا فیرصتلا مث رئامضلا عیمج عم  

		After I had finished my homework, I slept. 
  She had eaten her breakfast before she went to school. 
  We arrived home as soon as we had finished work. 
  We had had our lunch by the time they arrived. 
  They found the house strange after they had lived in a tent. 
  Before they bought other furniture, they had sold their old stuff. 
	
After	/	as	soon	as	-----------		 		-----------------	 مات ىضام   طیسب ىضام
Before	/	by	the	time	--------		 		---------------	 طیسب ىضام   مات ىضام

	

Test	Yourself	
Correct the underlined verbs :-  
1- After she choose the discipline, she changed her opinion. 
2- Hadi fell asleep as soon as he do his homework. 
3- By the time the dust blow, we all had arrived home. 
4- Before I came to work, I eat a large breakfast at home. 
5- She had completed her studies before she get married. 

The	answers:-	
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………	
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Correct the underlined mistakes: 

……………………...………..………… reply.he wrote a then the letter,  readshe  First,-1 
 

…….………….……………. my supper until I had finished my homework.  don't eatI -2 
 

………………. ………………...……………him neglect doctorsbecause The patient died -3 
 

………………….………………….………… a space. findI  whenI parked my car -4 
 

……………..…….last week. ……………………..…will lose found the book which I I -5 
 

..………………….…………………………… car the day before. her cleansHe said he -6 
 
7- Eventually, My sister is moving to a new flat after live with her husband's parents. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..  
8- As soon as I feel ill , I go to the doctor. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..  
9-She found the exam easy although she works hard during the course. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

 

Language Functions 
A)-Write what you would say in the following situations : - 
  1- You're returning a faulty CD player to the shop where you purchased it . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  2- Your friend intends to volunteer to help needy people . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  3- You're invited to your cousin's reception but you can't go . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  4- Someone wants to know your opinion concerning the use of technology at school . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  5- Your friend eats a lot of junk food . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  6- One of your friends prefer living in his country to any other place. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  7- You are asked to give pieces of advice for people who intend to migrate.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  8- Sometimes migration is the only solution for some people. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Set-Book Questions 
 

1- What’s migration? What are its reasons? What are its advantages/disadvantages? 
Leaving home to live in another country.          
(The reasons) 
1- Seeking for better life conditions.                     2- Seeking for better jobs. 
3- Escaping from wars.     4- Escaping from natural disasters (earthquakes or famine and starvation) 
Advantages  
1- Finding better jobs.                   2- Leading better life conditions.        3- Making new friends. 
4- Learning new languages.          5- Learning new customs and traditions.     
6- Recognizing new cultures.        7- Flourish the economy of the host country.  
Disadvantages  
1- Feeling homesick.                   2- Losing identity.              3- Overpopulation 
4- Suffering from cultural differences.    5- Bear to live with strangers with different customs. 
6- Living away from our family, relatives and friends. 
  

2- What is animal migration? What are their reasons? How do they migrate? To? 
Animal migration is the movement of animals from the original homes to a different place 
and the return journey. 

Why: Animals and birds migrate to find food or to raise their young.  
They also migrate to find warmer weather. 
How:  There are two theories:      Some experts believe in (1)     /     Others suggested  (2) 
1-Animals have compasses in their heads. 
2- They use the sun and the stars. 
Where: To the north in summer to find more food. 
              To the south in winter because of warmer weather. 
 

3- Ancient civilizations had many myths to explain the periodic appearance and 
disappearance of great number of animals. Give examples. 

     For example, they believed that tiny birds, called swallows, buried themselves in the mud at 
the bottom of lakes to get through the winter. 
What are the bad effects of earthquakes ?  

 People may be killed or seriously injured .                Buildings may be obliterated . 
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Translation 
Translate into English: 

 
  ةفلتخم لود ىلإ سانلا نم ریثك رجاھی اذامل كیأر يف
لضفأ لمع صرف داجیإل نورجاھی نیرخآ نأ نیح يف ةیعیبطلا ثراوكلا نم ابرھ نورجاھی سانلا ضعب أ دقتعأ  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	
 

 
؟اھتشقانم اننكمی لھ ,ئواسم اضیأ كانھ تقولا سفن يف نكلو ةرجھلا نم ایازم كانھ دیكأتلاب  
 وھ اھؤاسم نم امنیب ةئیسلا ةایحلا فورظ نم صلختلاو ةشیعملا ىوتسم نیسحت يھ ةرجھلا نم ةیسیئرلا ةزیملا نأ دقتعأ معن
نامألا مدعب ساسحإلاو اھیلإ رجاھملا لودلا يف ناكسلا سدكت  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	

 
 

؟ناسنإلاو ناویحلا ةرجھ نیب ةھباشتم بابسأ كانھ لھ  
 ىلإ ةفاضإلاب بابسألا سفنل ناسنإلا رجاھی امنیب هراغص ةیبرتو ىوأملاو ماعطلا داجیإل ناویحلا رجاھی ثیح ام دح ىلإ معن
ھتایح فورظ نیسحت يف ھتبغر  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	
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Writing 
 

Choose one of the following topics to write about: 
 
1- Write about own experience : An event made a major change in your life 
Changing schools and meeting new friends. 
First impression / kind teachers / helpful friends / accurate principal / taking part in activities / 
won prizes / motivated by all teachers / outstanding performance  /  

 
2- Travelling abroad with your parents. 
First days of travelling / describing feeling / comparison between home country and host 
country concerning people, traditions, neighbourhood, schools, … / changes happened in your 
character / hope and wishes  

 
3- Spending a summer holiday in a foreign country. 
Open space / better weather / hobbies and interests / people /  customs and traditions / 

 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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Unit 3 
aluesHuman V 

No Word Definition Meaning 
1 universal  (adj) Applicable to all cases  يملاع / ماع / لماش 
1 compassion   (n) Sympathetic pity and concern for the sufferings of others  فطاعت 
1 value    (v)     (n) Consider to be important  ةمیق – میقی 
2 abuse             (n) Cruel and violent treatment of a person ةلماعم ةءاسا 
2 anthropologist 

(n) 
A person who studies people , their cultures, societies ةساردب صصختم 

 ناسنالا لصا

2 apparent    (adj) Clearly visible or understood  جضاو / رھاظ 
2 liberty          (n) The state of being free within society  from restrictions  ةیرح 
2 attribute      (n) A quality or feature regarded as a characteristic of someone ةمس / ةفص 
2 inevitable    (adj) Certain to happen –unavoidable ھنم رفم ال                           ھثودح نم دبال  
2 legislation     (n) Laws , considered collectively نوناق  عیرشت 
2 charitable   (adj) Relating to the assistance of those in need ریخلل بحم / ریخ 
2 minority       (n)  The smaller number or part ةیلقا  
2 incapable   (adj) Not able to do something  رداق ریغ / زجاع 
2 ethnographer (n) A person whose job is to describe the customs of people فصو يف صصختم 

  بوعشلا
2 empathy       (n) The ability to understand and share the feelings of another  مھفت / فطاعت 

 رعاشملا
2 overview      (n) A general review or summary of a subject ةماع ةركف 
2 impulse        (n) A sudden strong and unreflective urge to act ةئجافم ةیوق ةبغر 
2 discrimination (n) The unjust treatment of different categories يرصنع زییمت 
2 diversity      (n) The state of being diverse ( range of different things ) فالتخا / عونت 
2 tolerance     (n) The ability to accept something رخألا لبقت / حماست 
3 deploy          (v) to put something to use فظوی / مدختسی 
3 aftermath    (n) The consequences of an event  ةثراك جئاتن 
3 ethnicity      (n) Distinctiveness يقرعلا ءامتنالا 
3 voluntary   (adj) Done or given freely  يرایتخا / يعوطت 
3 vulnerable   

(adj) 
Susceptible to physical or emotional attack or harm فیعض / 

  ایفطاعو ایندب رثأتلا لھس
 شھ / فلتلل لباق

3 hardship       (n) Difficulty caused by a lack of something  ةبوعص  
4 compassionately  Sympathetically     (adv) فطعب / ةمحرب 
4 aggressive   (adj) Ready to attack or confront ( has a violent behavior ) يناودع 
5 extravagant  (adj) Exceeding what is reasonable or appropriate    دحلا نع دئاز / رذبم 
5 frail           (adj) Weak and delicate فیعض 
5 enfranchisement   (n) The act of giving a group of people the right to vote   

 
 قحلا ةعامج ءاطعا
 تیوصتلاب

5 over a barrel  (idiom) In a helpless position     بعص فقوم يف 
5 over the hill  (idiom) Old and past one's prime     نسلا يف ریبك 
5 over the top  (idiom) To an excessive  or exaggerated degree     ھیف غلابم 
5 suffrage    (n) The right to vote in political elections باختنالا قح 
5 tide someone 

over     
(idiom) Help out , assist ,      ام صخش دعاسی  

5 cry over spilt (idiom) To regret something after it is too late       مدنی 
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milk     
7 avert        (v) To prevent or ward off عنمی 
7 donate      (v) To give money for a good cause ( charity ) عربتی 
7 appeal       (n) A serious or urgent request ةثاغتسا / ةدشانم  /                                        بلط 
7 humanitarian  (adj)   Concerned with human welfare        يناسنا 
8 commitment  (n) An obligation that restricts freedom of action  دھعت / مازتلا 
8 campaign       (n) An organized course of action to achieve a goal  ةلمح 
8 alleviate      (v) To make less severe ففخی 
8 extensive    (adj) Large in size, amount or degree  فثكم / لماش 
8 dire            (adj) Extremely serious or urgent ادج ماھ / حلم 
8 in leaps and 

bounds     (exp) 
Rapidly , swiftly ةفخو ةعرسب 

8 underprivileged   
(adj) 

Deprived of many privileges enjoyed by most people in 
society 

 مدعم / ریقف

Exercises on Vocabulary 
Lessons 1 & 2 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
 ( universal – abuse – inevitable – discrimination – valued ) 

1- After years of …….…. from her husband, she eventually found the courage to leave him.  
2- The accident was the …………………. outcome of carelessness. 
3- Music is often considered a/an ………….……… language.  
4- There should be no ……………… on the grounds of colour or nationality.  

( incapable – charitable – universal – apparent – value ) 
5- The entire organization is funded by ……………… donations.  
6- I was on the metro this morning when for no …………….. reason the woman opposite 

suddenly screamed.  
7- One reason for the author's success is that his novels have a/an ……..………. appeal.  

8- We were …………… of contacting others after we had lost the mobile phone. 
( apparent – universal – valued – diversity ) 

9- Experts have ……………. the pottery at over £5,000.  
10- Love and relationships will always be a topic of ………….……. interest.  
11- Although she was high-ranking, her unhappiness was ……………… to everyone.  
12- Does television programmes adequately reflect the ethnic and cultural … of the country?  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:- 
13- The aim of the interfaith dialogue is to let the two peoples live together in mutual ……...  

a- minority                           b- empathy                   c- tolerance                d- attribute 
14- I'll give you a brief …………… of what the job involves. 

a- overview                           b- legislation                 c- empathy                d- impulse 
15- She teaches the students to have respect for different races and appreciate the 
…………….. of other cultures.  

a- attributes                         b- impulse                 c- diversity                d- compassion 
16- Most people always have nothing but ……....…….. towards the homeless and refugees.  

a- compassion                       b- liberty                    c- legislation                d- impulse 
17- There are specific …….……….. a good manager should have to achieve success.  

a- ethnographers                 b- impulse                  c- attributes                d- minorities 
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Fill in the spaces with words from the list:-  
 

( impulse – empathy – ethnographer – minority – legislation – anthropologist ) 

18- There are specific rules to protect the ………….  from discrimination in each society. 
19- I had a sudden …….…..….. to shout and leave in the middle of her foolish speech.  
20- We have to show ………….….. for those who lost their home and properties.  
21- The government has promised to introduce ………….. to limit fuel emissions from cars.  
22- ……..……………. is someone who scientifically studies humans, their customs, beliefs 
and relationships. 
23- One of the aims of the …………. is to contribute to an understanding of the human race.  

Lessons 3 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
 

( hardship – vulnerable – deploys – voluntary – ethnicity ) 
24- The company is reconsidering the way in which it ………………. its resources/staff . 
25- The factory's workforce reflects the mix of …………… from which it draws its labour.  
26- Since retiring from the company, she has done ……………… work for a charity. 
27- In developing countries, people suffer from economic ………..…….  

 
( aftermath – vulnerable – ethnicity – voluntary ) 

28- Many more people died in the ……………… of the explosion. 
29- We do not differentiate between our workers on the basis of their background or ……….  
30- Tourists are more ………………. to attack, because they don't know which areas of the 
city to avoid.  

Lessons 4 & 5 
( over a barrel – over the top – over the hill – tide …over – cry over spilt milk ) 

31- Despite losing all the money he had, he didn't ……………….. and tried to make up for 
his loss by working hard. 
32- I thought the decorations were not adequately charming but they were appraised as 
……….…. .  
33- Lending him some money will ………. him ……….. till the weekend? 
34- Though she is ……………,  she is still using cosmetics to claim she's young and pretty. 
35- I was ………..…… because I had to choose between the prison because of the debts or 
selling my house to pay off my debts. 

 ( suffrage – frail – extravagant – compassionately – enfranchisement ) 

36- When I heard her talking, I thought she is young but she appeared as a …..…… old lady.  
37- The public responded to the crisis appeal …………..……….  and generously  
38- ………………. is the right to vote in an election, especially for representatives in a 
parliament or similar organization  
39- We should decrease the ……………….. use of packaging on many products. 
40- The …………..….. for women in Britain was first allowed in 1918. 
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Lessons 7 & 8  
 

( donate – avert – alleviate - aggressive ) 

41- We should go on a balanced diet to ……..……… health problems. 
42- Doctors assured she is in need of an urgent operation as drugs did nothing to 
………....….. her pain.  
43- The appeal for people to …………….. blood was very successful. 
44- If I criticize him, he gets ……………… and starts shouting.  

 
( appeal – commitment 2 – campaign – in leaps and bounds ) 

45- We've received a lot of expressions of support for our ……….………. against violence .  
46- Her English has come on (= improved) ………..…………….. this year.  
47- The government yesterday reaffirmed its ………………….. to the current peace process.  
48- I'd like to thank the staff for having shown such ……………...  
49- No witnesses to the accident have come forward yet, despite the police's …………….  

 
 ( humanitarian – dire – underprivileged – extensive ) 

50- Children from a/an ………..……….. family background are statistically more likely to 
become involved in crime.  
51- The refugees are in ………………. need of help.  
52- The prisoner has been released for ………..………. reasons.  
53- The actor's wedding received ………..……….. coverage in the newspapers.  
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Grammar  
 

Adjectives and Adverbs:- 
  

Adverbs Adjectives 
slowly slow 
weakly weak 
quickly quick 
badly bad 
anxiously anxious  
carefully careful 
completely complete 
rarely rare 
normally normal 
Luckily  / heavily  / happily / easily lucky / heavy  / happy /easy 

 
 
 

Irregular adverbs:- 
Adverbs Adjectives 

well Good  
fast fast 
hard hard 
little little 
much much 
long long 
late late 
Straight Straight 
first first 

Other adjectives and adverbs 
Scientific Scientifically  
dramatic dramatically 
basic basically 
Specific specifically 
  
favorable favourably 
humble humbly 
simple simply 
full  / dull  fully   / dully  
true    / due  truly   /  duly 
grey greyly 
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daily daily 
weekly weekly 
monthly monthly 
early early 
  
friendly  -------- 
ugly --------- 
silly ---------- 
likely ---------- 
lively ---------- 
lonely ---------- 

نسلا يف ریبك   Over the hill 
ھیف غلابم دح ىلإ  Over the top 
ھیلع دسحی ال فقوم يف  Over a barrel 
مدنی  Cry over spilt milk  
ةدیدج ةحفص أدبی  Turn over a new leaf 
نواعی / دعاسی  Tide someone over 

 
Practice 

هدعب وأ لعفلا لبق يتأی دقو لعفلا فصیل فرظلا يتأی  
The boy is slow.                                                               The boy runs slowly. 
The boy is fast.                                                                 The boy runs fast to catch the bus. 
The exams were hard.                                                       I studied hard to get high marks. 
It is a good place.                                                             We answered well in the final exam. 
 

ةفصلا ةجرد نم فعضی وأ يوقیل وأ ةفصلا فصیل فرظلا يتأی اضیأ  
I find this machine extremely intricate. 
The land is slightly wet here. 
 

-: ةماھ   ةظحالم
 
فورظ سیلو تافص اھدعب يتأی لاعفأ كانھ  

( be / feel / seem / smell / look / taste / sound / become …..…  
Your idea sounds great.       The food tastes nice.     I feel happy today.       He looks smart. 
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Test Yourself 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- The little girl was singing…………………………… 

a-  happy    b- happier     c- happily   d- happiest 

2- Ali felt ……………………… for getting high marks. 

a- happy   b- happier     c- happily   d- happiest 

3- The child was behaving ………………………… 

a- bad   b- badly   c- worse   d- worst  

4- The dog was barking ……………………… 

a- aggressive  b- more aggressive       c- most aggressive       d- aggressively  

5- New born babies should be held ……………………. 

a- carefully    b- careful     c- most careful      d- many careful 
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If Conditional ( Type 0 , Type 1 , Type 2 and Type 3 ) 
Conditional Sentence (Type 1)   Correct the underlined mistakes following the first one  

If -------- present simple------------- will +  Inf. 
If Ali studies hard, he will succeed. 
If we eat healthy food, we will be fit. 
 

If ------------ pasts simple------------ would + Inf. 
If I played the match, we would win. 
If she spoke fluently, she would get a better mark. 
If I had enough money, I would buy what I need. 
If I were eighteen, I would drive a car. 
 

If ------------ Past perfect------------ would have + P.p 

If she had finished earlier, she would have gone home  

If I had had enough money, I would have bought what I need. 

If I had been eighteen, I would have driven a car. 

Test Yourself 
 
Conditional Sentence (Type 1)   Correct the underlined mistakes: 

1- I won't phoning you if I be late.                      ………………         

2- If she come on time, she will catch a bus.                                                 ……………… 

3- If it not rain, we will not stay on home.           ……………… 

4- If it be fine tomorrow, we go on a picnic.                                                ……………… 
 

Conditional Sentence (Type 2)   Correct the underlined mistakes: 

1- If Ahmed ask me about the accident, I'd tell his the truth .                           ……………… 

2- I be angry with Nadir if he didn’t lend my the money.                                  ………………    

3- If I have friends, they would support me to solve many problem.                ………………                      

4- If my sister had money, I borrow some from she.                                         ………………                                    
 

Conditional Sentence (Type 3)    Correct the verbs between brackets : 

If you had asked me, I would have helped you. 

1- Ahmed come on time if he had be able to .                                                    ……………… 

2- If I had money , I’d have bought these modern mobile phone.                     ……………… 

3- If Maha had worked hardly , she succeed.                                                  ………………. 
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Correct the underlined mistakes: 
1- I sent her an invitation if I find her address.    

2- If I will be the PM , I'd raise salaries.      

3- If she had worked harder, she would keep his job.     

4- If I passed my driving test, I would have bought the car.     

5- If I go to the mall today , I didn't go shopping next week. 

6- If you heating water to 100 ċ , it would boil.  

The answers:- 
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………… 
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Language Functions 

Write what you would say in the following situations:- 
1-  Your friend said that values and morals control our behavior and lead to peaceful life.  

…………………………………………………………………………………….………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- An interviewer asked you to talk about your best childhood memory. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3- Some people say that violence has spread everywhere nowadays.  
…………………………………………………………………………………….………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- A member in your family has been promoted, but he doesn’t seem happy. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5- A group of young people say that heavy fines have done nothing to prevent people                         
from breaking the speed limit. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6- Students use dictionaries no more and depend entirely on the net to know the meaning of 
a word. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7- Your brother drives a car for years now and yet doesn't know how to change a flat tire. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8- In few months' time, you'll be leaving  the school where you have spent most of your 
school study in. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

9- Family gatherings in the past were much more fun than gatherings nowadays. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….………
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Set-Book Questions 
Define human values. Mention their importance. 

- Beliefs and principles that guide our life such as  
- Compassion   / Respect  /  Tolerance  /   Empathy  / Freedom /  Peace  /  Truth  /  Love  

Universal human values 
- A group of values and behaviours that are shared by humans everywhere and are considered 
to be accepted by all of them.       Their importance 
Help us enjoy our world without violating others’ rights. 
Help us keep peace on earth.                 Help us avoid problems or discrimination. 
To ensure equal rights everywhere.      To spread peace on earth and end envy. 
 
How can we protect human rights? 

- By laws and legislation 
- By establishing international organizations to represent these values. 

How does Islam teach us important human values? 
- Islam through the Holy Quran and our prophet Muhammad (PBUH) stated how 

important it is to have human values and cherish them: 
- Zakat (One of the pillars in Islam) teaches us compassion and sharing. 
- Hajj teaches us equality. 
- A true Muslim loves for others what he loves for himself. 

 

What can we do for the vulnerable? 
- We can gather donations. 
- We can use the media to make the rich aware of their misfortunes 

 

Why do countries have legislations? 
- To protect minorities from abuse and discrimination. 
-  

- KRCS 
- Aims: The society protects and assists people in hardship. It provides people with basic 

human needs. 
- Volunteer: They are youth groups and volunteers to carry out its activities. 
- Preparation: volunteers receive first aid training from the Ministry of Health. 
- They are lectured about the main duties and responsibilities of the volunteers. 
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Focus -on 
1- What is the Kuwait Foreign Diplomatic Institute ? 

  It is just the latest in a long line of moves made by the Kuwaiti government to extend the 
hand of friendship to other countries . 

 
2- What kind of person does it take to become a successful diplomat ?  
A successful diplomat: 

- He should be a university graduate. 
- He should be self-confident, friendly and  hard working. 
- He should be able to make good relationships with others. 
- He should be trustworthy.                 - He should be able to handle problems  peacefully. 

   3- What are the three main aims the Foreign Diplomatic Institute? 
1- The institute is responsible for training all diplomatic staff  
2- The institute functions as a government think-tank, conducting researches 
3- It is the organization of international seminars, conferences, workshops and meetings. 
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Translation 
Translate the following sentences into good English: 

	

؟كرظن ةھجو نم ةیناسنإلا میقلا ةیمھأ ام  

 ينبنو ةدیعس ةایح نمضن يكلو نطاوم لكل نمأ ناكم رفونو فنعلا للقن نأ اھلالخ نم عیطتسن اننأل ةیاغلل ةماھ اھنإ دقتعأ
 انضعب مھفن يكلو ناسنإلا تاجایتحا قیقحتلو ةفلتخملا تاعمتجملا يف يعولا زاربإل ةماھ اھنإ امك حیحصلا لكشلاب انتایصخش
انتمارك ىلع ظفاحنو ضعبلا  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	

	

..مالسإلا يف ةیناسنإلا میقلا ضعب ركذأ   

ناویحلاو ناسنإلا عم فطعلاو ةنامألاو ةدحولاو حماستلا 	

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	

؟ةیساسألا ناسنإلا قوقح تیوكلا ةموكح يمحت فیك  

ةیناسنإلا قوقحلا ىلع نودعتی نیذلا سانلا ةبقاعمو فنعلا نم ناسنإلا ةیامحل نیناوق رادصإ قیرط نع  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	

؟يعوطتلا لمعلا يف اوكراشی يكل بابشلا مالعإلا عجشی نأ بجی  

 ةیوق ةیصخش نیوكت ىلع دعاسیو كسفنب كتقث نم دیزیو اءانب اتقو ءاضقل كدعاسی تامظنملا كلت يف اعوطتم كنوكف معن
ةدیدج تاقادصو 	

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	
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General Exercises 
First period / Grade 12 

Correct the underlined mistakes: 
1- I have never meet famous people, haven't I?  

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
2- He hasn't ride his bike since he be six years old. 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
3- We have living in Kuwait for 2005. 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
4- The plane just fly. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- He's given up smoking, isn't he? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
6- He doesn't start work yet. 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
7- After she choose the discipline, she change her opinion.  

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
8- As soon as I feel ill, I had been to hospital. 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 
9- I would go home early if I finish work on time. 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 
10- Despite be clever, he usually make mistakes.  
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
11- The company is planning for the project since three years now. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
12- In comparison with live in the city, life in the village is quieter. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
13- By the time the police come, the criminal will be able to escape. 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
14- As soon as the bell ring we leave quick. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
15- People in need should treat compassionate. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
16- The dog was barking aggressive while the children play noisy. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
17- New born babies should hold care. 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
18- "Don't run fast", the teacher shouted anger. 
……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
19- If Turki work hard, he'll pass his exams easy. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
20- The play was very sad. The final scene ended tragic.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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 ( Writing Paragraphs ) 

The law 
Define law                               The importance of law 
The types of law                      Law in Kuwait                   Without law life will be different 
Law is a set of rules that govern and control peoples and societies. 
Law is important for all people. It protects our rights. It prevents crimes. It brings back 
our properties. It ensures security, safety and stability in the society. 
There are main three types of law. First, civil law which deals with arguments among 
people. Secondly, criminal law which deals with murder and theft. Thirdly, family law 
which deals with cases like marriage, divorce and adoption. 

Laws in Kuwait come from the teachings of the Holy Qur'an. It is well structured to 
spread safety and justice. 

Without law, we will live in a chaos. The crimes will increase. Criminals wouldn't have the 
punishment they deserve. People would behave badly. 

Migration 
The meaning of migration                                   Reasons for migration 
Advantages and disadvantages 
Migration means to leave your homeland to live and settle in another country. People who 
migrate have their own reasons. 
They migrate to seek better jobs. Others emigrate to have better life conditions. On the 
other hand, some people migrate to escape from wars and natural disasters. 

Migration is a double edged weapon. It has advantages and disadvantages. Finding a good 
job, leading a better life condition, making new friends and learning new customs and 
languages are the main advantages. 

But there are some disadvantages. Feeling homesickness is the worst disadvantage. Losing 
identity is another disadvantage. Also, when you migrate, you'll suffer from cultural 
differences and living with strangers. 

Human values 
Define human values giving examples                             Their importance 
Give example of a charity organization and its role 
 
Human values are beliefs and principles that guide our life such as compassion, respect, 
tolerance, empathy, freedom, truth and love. 
 
These values are very important because they make our life better. They help us enjoy our 
world without violating others’ rights. They help us keep peace on earth. They help us 
avoid problems or discrimination. 

KRCS is one of the most famous organizations all over the world. Its aim is to protect and 
assist the vulnerable people everywhere. It provides people with basic human needs for 
free. They solve the people's problems and alleviate their hardships. 
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ھیمسقب رشع يناثلا فصلا - ریصق رابتخا 	

 ةیزـیلجنإلا ةــغللا : يساردلا لاجملا

Name:	...............................................................																				Class:	12/	………...	

Vocabulary	(	20	Marks)	

A)	Choose	the	correct	answer	from	a,	b,	c	and	d	(4x5=	20Marks)	

1- All	Muslims	should	know	that	...................is	forbidden	in	Islam	.	
a- adoption	 	 			b-	consultation		 c-	penalty	 	 		d-	property	

2- The	effects	of	the	drought	are	………………	to	anyone	who	sees	the	parched	fields.	
										a-	charitable												b-	invisible																					c-	apparent																	d-	legal	

3- Unless	you	do	regular	check-up,	your	heart	condition	will	………………….	
a- displace		 			b-	deteriorate	 	 c-	impose	 	 			d-	prosecute	

4- The	lecturer	was	so	………………that	he	left	nothing	without	clarification.	
a- disgruntled	 					b-	periodic		 										c-	tolerant																d-	meticulous	

Grammar	(	20	Marks)	

B)	Correct	the	underlined	mistakes	(	4x5=20	marks)	

1-They	wait	for	you	for	2	o'	clock	until	now.																

……………………………………………………………………………………………………	

2-As	soon	as	he	collects	the	enough	money,	he	permanent	moved	to	another	house.	
.........................................................................................................................................................	

Writing	(	40	Marks	)	

- Law is a sign of a good society. Write a paragraph (of 8 sentences) explaining the 
different types of laws and the importance of having strict laws at any society. 

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................. 
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Unit	4	

The	Earth	at	risk	

1	 climate												(n.)	 Weather	conditions	in	an	area	over	a	period	of	time	 خانم  

1	 erode															(v.)	 To	destroy	slowly	   رمدی / فرجی

1	 graze															(v.)	 To	put	animals	in	a	field	so	that	they	can	eat	the	grass	 ضرالا ىعری  

1	 soil																			(n.)	 The	top	layer	of	the	earth	in	which	plants	grow	 ةبرت  

1	 wildfire											(n.)	 A	large	,	destructive	forest	fire	that	spreads	quickly	 ةرمدم ةلئاھ نارین 	

1	 overcultivate		(v.)	 To	cultivate	too	much	,	more	than	you	should	 اریثك عرزی  

1	 desertification	(n.)	 The	process	by	which	fertile	land	becomes	desert		   رحصتلا

2	 increasingly		
(adv.)	

Increasing	over	time	   رمتسم لكشب

2	 harsh												(adj.)	 unpleasantly	rough	 بعص / ساق  

2	 productive				(adj.)	 Able	to	produce	large	amounts	of	goods	or	crops	 	 رمثم

2	 proportion					(n.)	 A	part	or	share		   نم ءزج

2	 precipitate						(v.)	 To	happen	suddenly,	unexpectedly	   ثودح يف ببستی

2	 unproductive(adj.)	 Able	not	to	produce	large	amounts	of	goods	or	crops	 	 رمثم ریغ

2	 kill	off								(ph.v)	 To	destroy	something	utterly	 	 ایلك رمدی

2	 permanently	
(adv.)	

Lastingly	 	 مئاد لكشب

2	 treacherous			
(adj.)	

Hazardous	because	of	presenting	hidden	dangers	   ریطخ

2	 wash	away			(ph.v)	 Carries	away	with	great	force	 	 لیزی / فرجی

3 at	the	expense	of		 (expression)	So	as	to	cause	harm	to	or	neglect	of		 ىذا يف ببستی 	

3 devastating			(adj.)	 Very	impressive	or	effective	 اریمدتو ابلس رثؤم  

3 logger													(n.)	 A	person	who	fells	trees	for	timber	,	a		lumberjack	   رجش عطاق/باطح

3 vital														(adj.)	 Extremely	important	and	necessary	for	something	   يویح

4	 reclaim											(v.)	 To	bring	waste	land	under	cultivation		   حلصتسی

4	 flooding										(n.)	 An	overflowing	of	a	large	amount	of	water		 ناضیف / نافوط  

5	 arid														(adj.)	 Having	little	or	no	rain	,	too	dry	 رطم نودب / لحاق  
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5	 frigid												(adj.)	 very	cold	in	temperature ةدوربلا دیدش  

5	 humid											(adj.)	 High	level	of	water	vapor	in	the	atmosphere	 	 بطر

5	 planting										(v.)	 To	place	a	seed	in	the	ground	so	that	it	can	grow	   ةعارزلا / عرزی

5	 prevailing					(adj.)	 Widespread	in	a	particular	area	at	a	particular	time		   دئاس / رشتنم

5	 equator											(n.)	 An	imaginary	line		drawn	around	the	earth		 	 ءاوتسالا طخ

5	 forecasting					(n.)	 A	prediction	of	future	events	(esp:	economy	/	weather	)	 	 ب ؤبنتلا

5	 misbehave						(v.)	 To	fail	to	conduct	oneself	in	a	way	that	is	acceptable		 	 فرصتلا ئسی

5	 atmosphere				(n.)	 The	mixture	of	gases	that	surrounds	the	earth	   يوج فالغ

8	 curtail													(v.)	 To	reduce	in	extent	or	quantity		   نم للقی

8	 hurdle													(n.)	 an	obstacle	or	difficulty	 ةبوعص / ةبقع  

8	 implement						(v.)	 to	put	into	effect	   ققحی / ذفنی

8	 intrinsic									(adj.)	 Belonging		naturally	,	essential	   يرورض

8	 paucity											(n.)	 The	presence	of	something	in	small	quantities	(scarcity	)	   ةردن / ةلق

8	 preservation		(n.)	 The	action	of	maintaining	something			   ىلع ظافحلا/ةیامح

8 prevail	over						 (Ph.v)	To	prove	more	powerful	–	be	victorious		 	 ىلعرصتنی /بلغتی

8 scarcity												(n.)	 	insufficiency;	shortage	   ةردن / ةلق

8 spearhead								(n.)	 An	individual	chosen	to	lead	an	attack	or	movement		 	 دئاقلا

8 unwarranted	
(adj.)	

Not		justified		or	authorized	   رربم ریغ

Exercises	On	Vocabulary	
	

Choose	the	correct	answer	from	a,	b,	c,	or	d:-	

1- These	types	of	flowers	will	not	grow	in	cold	………………..….	.	
a- climate																							b-	soil																			c-	proportion																d-	wildfire		

2- I	saw	groups	of	cattle	were	………………	on	the	rich	grass.	
a- overcultivating																		b-	precipitating														c-	eroding												d-	grazing		

3- We	thought	the	punishment	was	rather	……………….	for	such	a	minor	offence.		
a- productive																		b-	harsh																	c-	unproductive															d-	treacherous	

4- The	report	shows	that	poor	families	spend	a	larger…………….	of	their	income	on	
food.		
a- soil																							b-	desertification																		c-	proportion																d-	wildfire		
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5- In	order	to	turn	the	deserts	into	fertile	and	…………….……..	land,	engineers	built	an	
800-mile	canal.	
a- productive																		b-	harsh																	c-	unproductive															d-	treacherous	

6- We	can't	grow	fruits	here	in	this	land	because	the	………………	is	very	poor.	
a-	climate																							b-	soil																			c-	proportion																d-	wildfire		

7- Strong	winds	and	loose	rocks	made	climbing	……………………..	
a- productive																b-	harsh																	c-	treacherous															d-	unproductive	
	

Fill	in	the	spaces	with	suitable	words	from	the	list:-	

(	erode	–	wildfire	–	overcultivate	–	desertification	–	kill	off	)	

8- Major	…………………have	destroyed	thousands	of	acres	in	Australia.		
9- The	strong	wind	and	rain	may	………………	the	statues	into	shapeless	lumps	of	stone.		
10- ………………..	is	a	phenomenon	that	results	from	too	much	farming	activity	or	cutting	

down	trees.	
11- Farmers	tend	to	………………..	their	land	to	meet	people's	increasing	demand	for	food.	
12- The	excessive	use	of	pesticides	will	undoubtedly	………………	birds,	fish	and	wildlife.		

	

(	increasingly	–	precipitate	–	unproductive	–	permanently	–	washed	away	
)	

13- Smoking	is	likely	to	damage	your	health	………………………..		
14- The	rubbish	on	the	pavement	had	been	…………………	by	the	rain	overnight.		
15- She	thinks	that	young	people	today	are	becoming	………………..	selfish.		
16- Cutting	relationship	between	the	two	countries	would	certainly	…….…	a	political	

crisis.		
17- It	was	such	a/an	…………….	meeting.	We	achieved	hardly	anything.		

	

Lesson	3	

Fill	in	the	spaces	with	suitable	words	from	the	list:-	

	

(	vital	–	logger	–	devastating	2	–	at	the	expense	of	)	

18- If	the	bomb	had	exploded	in	the	main	shopping	area,	it	would	have	been	………….	
19- The	kidney	plays	a/an	………..…	role	in	the	removal	of	waste	products	from	the	

blood.		
20- Would	you	stop	making	jokes	………..………..	me?		
21- The	………..…….	(s)	should	be	obliged	to	plant	as	many	trees	as	they	cut	down.	
22- The	drought	has	had	………….…….	consequences/effects.		
23- 	

Lessons	4	&	5	
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Choose	the	correct	answer	from	a,	b,	c	or	d:-	

24- I	can't	sleep	in	such	a/an	………..……	room.	I'm	shivering.	Shut	the	air	conditioner	off.		
a- prevailing																			b-	frigid																				c-	arid																								d-	humid	

25- The	land	was	so	……………	that	nothing	could	grow	there.		
a- prevailing																			b-	frigid																				c-	arid																								d-	humid	

26- These	factories	are	releasing	toxic	gases	into	the	………………..		
a- atmosphere															b-	equator																		c-	forecasting															d-	flooding		

27- Some	roads	have	been	closed	because	of	……………...	
atmosphere															b-	equator																		c-	forecasting															d-	flooding		

	

Fill	in	the	spaces	with	suitable	words	from	the	list:-	

(	reclaim	–	misbehave	–	planting	–	humid	–	prevailing	–	equator	–	forecasting	

28- New	York	is	very	hot	and	……….……….	in	summer.		
29- You	have	to	respect	school	rules.	If	you	……….………,	you'll	be	dismissed.		
30- The	government	should	provide	the	youth	with	needed	equipment	to	……………	

desert.	
31- We	are	…………..….	bushes	in	our	new	garden.		
32- The	house	was	built	in	the	style	and	design	that	was	………..…….	in	the	1980s.	
33- Most	experts	believe	in	the	…………	that	the	economy	will	slow	in	the	coming	

months.	
34- 	…………………….	is	an	imaginary	line	drawn	around	the	middle	of	the	Earth	making	

an	equal	distance	from	the	North	Pole	and	the	South	Pole		
	

Lessons	7	&	8	

Choose	the	correct	answer	from	a,	b,	c,	or	d:-	

34-	The	……………….in	the	room	was	so	stuffy	I	could	hardly	breathe.		

				a.	soil	 	 	 b.	atmosphere	 				c.	hurdle		 	 		d.	preservation	

35-	Getting	a	work	permit	was	the	first	………………	to	overcome	.		

			a.	spearhead	 	 b.	paucity		 												c.	scarcity																d.	hurdle	

36-	There	is	great	public	concern	about	some	of	the	chemicals	used	in	food	……………	.		

			a.	preservation		 b.	paucity	 	 	 	c.	hurdle	 														d.	scarcity		

37-	American	troops	formed	the	…………..……of	the	attack	to	liberate	Kuwait.	

	a.		paucity														b.	flooding		 	 c.	spearhead												d.	preservation		

38-	The	………………	of	food	forced	the	herds	to	move	to	another	place.	

				a.	scarcity	 	 b.	atmosphere	 				c.	hurdle		 	 		d.	preservation	
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Fill	in	the	spaces	with	suitable	words	from	the	list:-	

(	implement	–	intrinsic	–	paucity	–	prevail	over	–	curtail	–unwarranted		)	

39-	The	new	laws	are	an	effort	to	………………	illegal	drug	use.		

40-	People	need	to	be	protected	against	such	………………..	intrusions	into	their	private	
lives	by	journalists.		

41-	He	has	been	vested	with	the	power/authority	to	………….	whatever	changes	he	sees	fit.	

42-	Teaching	English,	Arabic	and	Maths	are	…………………	part	of	the	school	curriculum.		

43-	Our	only	hope	is	that	justice	will	……………….		

44-	There	is	a/an	………….……	of	information	on	the	ingredients	of	many	cosmetics.	

Grammar	
1- in	order	to				+							infinitive:	
2- to																		+								infinitive:	
3- So	as	to							+									infinitive	

We	go	to	school	so	as	to	learn.			We	study	to	succeed.					In	order	to	win,	you	should	play	
well.	

	

4- because			+			clause:			
We	didn't	arrive	on	time	because	the	streets	were	crowded.	

Because	he	misbehaved,	the	manager	dismissed	him.		

	

5- because	of		+	phrase				
Because	of	feeding	more	people,	we	need	to	produce	more	food.	

We	couldn't	go	to	school	yesterday	because	of	the	rain.	

 

ةجیتن اھدعب يتأی طباور 	

We	use	the	following	words	and	phrases	to	link	actions	with	results	(causes	and	
effects):	

	

1- so	that	+	clause:					
The	soil	is	destroyed	so	that	the	land	cannot	be	used	for	growing	crops.	
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The	trees	were	cut	down	so	that	farmers	could	grow	more	crops.	

	

2- to	be	the	cause	of	+	phrase				
The	activities	of	human	beings	are	the	cause	of	desertification.	

His	bad	behavior	was	the	cause	of	the	dismissal	from	his	job.	

	

3- with	the	result	that	+	clause:			 	
Farmers	tend	to	overcultivate	their	land,	with	the	result	that	the	soil	becomes	
unproductive.	

He	behaved	badly,	with	the	result	that	he	was	dismissed	from	his	job.	

	

4- to	lead	to		+	phrase		   	
Wildfires	can	lead	to	greater	pressure	on	the	earth’s	most	precious	resource:	Water.	

Hard	work	leads	to	success.														 

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Choose	the	correct	answer	from	a	,	b	,	c	or	d:-	

1-The	police	couldn't	recognize	the	spy	…………………		he	dyed	his	hair.	

a-although		 	 b-because			 c-therefore		 	 d.	however		
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2-My	father	retired	…………………		start	his	new	business.		

a-so	that	 	 b	-although	 	 c-because	 												d-in	order	to	

3-The	test	was	very	difficult,	…………….	many	students	failed	to	pass	it.	

a-	because					 	b-is	the	cause	of		 				c-	with	the	result	that	 	 d.	
leads	to		

4-He's	shortage	of	money	………………	paying	all	his	brother's	bills.	

a-because	 	 		b.	because	of	 	 c.	so	that		 	 d.	leads	to		

5-He	is	whispering	………………	awaken	his	brother	.	He	hasn't	slept	all	night	.		

a-so	that	 	 b-in	order	that	 									c-so	as	to	 	 d-in	order	not	to	

6-He	decided	not	to	smoke	again	………………….	the	doctor's	advice	to	quit.																											

a-because	of	 	 b-although		 c-in	spite	of	 	 d-because		

7-	He	is	very	sad		………………….	he	lost	his	job.	

	a-because	of	 	 b-also	 	 	 c-although		 d-because		

8-	…………………the	girl	is	beautiful	and	rich,	she	is	married	to	a	famous	artist.	

a-Nevertheless		 										b-Because	 	 c-Although		 d-So	that	

9-	I	often	sleep	early	……….……….	I	can	get	up	early	.	

a-so	as	to	 			 b-so	that	 	 c-in	order	to	 	 d-so	as	not	to		

10-	…………………..	you	practise	speaking,	you	won't	be	good	at	English.	

a-Until	 	 	b-Yet		 	 c-If		 	 	 d-Unless		

11-	…………………..		should	I	visit	the	doctor,		then?		

a-How		long		 b-How	many		 c.	How	much	 d.	How	often		

12-	She	left	a	bit	earlier	………………….	she	could	catch	the	bus	.	

a.	so	as	to	 	 b-in	order	to	 									c-so	that	 	 d.	no	sooner		

	13-I	haven't	got	the	job	……………………..		I'm	well	qualified	for	it.		

a-although		 b-because			 c.	in	spite	of	 	 	 d.	because	of	
	 	

14-How	………………………..		sugar	do	you	want	in	your	tea	?		

a-more	 	 b-many		 	 c-much	 	 	 d-often		

15-I	could	do	nothing	but	practise	more	and	more	;	………………..	I'd	lose	the	cup.																															
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a.	although		 	 b.	otherwise		 								c.	nevertheless	 	 				d.	
however		

16-My	new	flat	is	wide	………………….		comfortable.		

a-as	well	as	 	 b.	as	soon	as	 	 c-so	as	to	 	 	 d-as	many	
as	

19-He	was	lucky!	……………………………the	wind	was	too	strong,		he	returned	safe.		

a-Although		 	 b-Because	of	 c-In	spite	of	 	 	 d-No	
sooner	than	

20-	Over	grazing	and	over	cultivating	land	are	………………….	of	desertification.	

a-because	 	 		b.	because	of	 	 c.	so	that		 	 d.	the	cause	of	

21-	Eating	healthily	and	wisely	……………….	having	a	fit,	healthy	body.	

a-lead	to	 	 		b.	the	cause	of	 	 c.	are	the	result		 	 d.	so	as	to	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Correct	the	underlined	mistakes:-	

	

1.	In	spite	of	I	was	hungry,	I	didn't	asking	for	food	.	

……………………………………………………………………………………….	

2.	As	he	be	driving	careless	he	made	a	terrible	accident	.	 		

……………………………………………………………………………………….	

3-Although		the	illness,	the	children	went	to	his	school.	 	 	 	 	

……………………………………………………………………………………….	

4-I	hurried	to	the	postman	because	receive	the	letter	meself.	

……………………………………………………………………………………….	

5-Ahmed	already	buy	the	used	car	so	as	to	he	can	save	some	money.	 	 	
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……………………………………………………………………………………….	

6-	The	food	was	too	disgusting	that	I	can't	eat	it	.	 	 	 	

……………………………………………………………………………………….	

7-	The	manager's	idea	was	perfect	planned	so	that	we	can't	reject	them	.	 	

……………………………………………………………………………………….	

8-	A	storm	was	very	violent	that	the	ships	looked	after	a	shelter.	

……………………………………………………………………………………….	

9-	Not	only	did	Khalid	succeeded	in	his	exams	but	also	he	gets	higher	marks.	

……………………………………………………………………………………….	

	 	

	 Relative	pronouns	
1- The man who invented the first Television system, was John Long.  

Who لعفب عبتت و لقاعلا لعافلل مدختست  
 

2- The director held a meeting which took five hours. 
- This is the third book which I really enjoyed reading. 

Which/that لعاف وأ لعفب عبتتو لقاع ریغلا لوعفملا وأ لعافلل مدختست  
 

3- This is the woman whom I gave the money to. 
Whom لعافب عبتت و لقاعلا لوعفملل مدختست  

4- The inventor whose inventions benefit people can't be forgotten. 
Whose ةیعبت  الوأ ركذ ىذلا صخشلل عبات صخش وا كلمی ئشب عبتتو لا وأ ةیكلملل مدختست  

5- February is a month when Kuwaitis celebrate their national festivals. 
When نمزلا وأ تقولا ىلع ةلالدلل مدختست  

6- What is the name of the school where your son learns?  /   
What is the name of the school which your son learns in? 

Where ناكملا ىلع ةلالدلل مدختست  رج فرح نودب  
	
	
From	a	,	b	,	c	and	d	choose	the	correct	answer:-	
1-	That	is	the	house	...........................	Hassan	lives	.	
				a)	who	 	 	 b)	when	 	 	 c)	where	 	 	d)	which	
2-	I	talked	to	Fawaz	.......................	father	is	the	manager	of	KOC.	
				a)	whom		 	 b)	who	 	 											c)	whose	 	 		d)	which	
3-	This	is	the	woman	.......................	gave	me	the	money	.	
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				a)	whom		 	 b)	who	 	 	 c)	whose	 	 		d)	which	
4-	This	is	the	woman	............................	I	gave	the	money	to.	
				a)	whom		 	 b)	where	 	 	 	c)	whose	 	 		d)	which	
5-	Do	you	remember	the	day	............................	we	first	met	?	
				a)	who	 	 	 								b)	where	 	 	 		c)	which	 											d)	when	
6-	I'll	show	you	the	way	by	.......................	you	can	attract	more	customers.	
				a-	which																									b-	whose																								c-	who																d-	where	
7-	The	man	……....…....…	invented	the	first	Television	system,	was	John	Long.			 	
					a)	when			 								b)	whose																				c)	who																					d)	whom		
8-	The	inventor	……………..inventions	benefit	people	can't	be	forgotten.	
			a)	who	 																									b)	which																					c)	whose	 	 				d)	where	
9-	I	called	over	my	friends	……....…	building	is	across	the	streets	to	watch	a	football	match.			

a.	whose		 b.	who	 							c.	where																													d.	when		
10-	My	friend	,	...................son	is	an	electrical	engineer	,	can	lend	me	the	money.	
			a.	who																														b.	whom																								c.	whose																				d.	that	
11-	Why	don't	you	read	the	handbook	...................	you	can	find	all	the	instructions.	
			a.	who																														b.	where																								c.	whose																				d.	which	
12-	February	is	a	month	.............................	Kuwaitis	celebrate	their	national	festivals.	
		a)	when	 	 														b)	which	 											c)	whose	 																d)	where	
13-	It	was	last	Friday	………….…….	we	visited	our	village.	

										a-whose																			b.	which																					c.	who																	d.	when	

14-	What	is	the	name	of	the	school	……….………	your	son	learns.	

									a.	which																		b.	whose																						c.	where															d.	who	

15-	The	director	held	a	meeting	…………….…..	took	five	hours.	

									a.	that																				b.	whose																						c.	where															d.	who	

Correct	the	underlined	mistakes:	
1-	Last	year,	I	buy	a	new	house	when	I	live	with	my	parents	nowadays.	
....................................................................................................................................	
2-	This	are	the	new	car	where	I	bought	last	week.	
.............................................................................................................................												

3- The girl whom broke the window is in me class.  
.................................................................................................................................... 
4- The police caught the thieves whose robbed the bank two days yet.  
.................................................................................................................................... 
5-	Are	you	know	the	boy	who	I	spoke	to	you	about?	
.....................................................................................................................................		
6-	Ahmed	Zweil	who	discovery	won	him	a	Nobel	prize	is	a	great	scientist.		
......................................................................................................................................		
	
7-	The	teacher	whose	teaches	we	English	was	very	pleased	with	me.		
......................................................................................................................................		
8-	The	mansion	when	my	cousin	living	seems	very	old.		
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......................................................................................................................................	
9-	I	know	that	girl	who	you	spoke	to.	
......................................................................................................................................	
10-	That	was	the	hotel	where	we	stayed	in	last	month.		
......................................................................................................................................		
11-	The	death	of	him	son	was	an	experience	from	when	he	never	fully	recovered.		
…………………………………………………………………………………………	
12-	She	lived	in	America	for	a	couple	of	years	when	she	learnt	English	good.		
…………………………………………………………………………………………	
13-	He's	one	of	those	people	which	love	to	be	the	centre	at	attention.		
…………………………………………….…………………………………………..	

14-	She	was	74	years	of	age	where	she	wrote	his	first	novel.		

………………………………………………………………………………………..	

15-	It's	so	difficult	to	integrate	yourself	into	a	society	who	culture	is	different	of	your	own.		

……………………………………………………………………………………….	

Choose	the	correct	answer	:	

1.	I	have	an	uncle	{	whom	–	who	–	whose	–	which	}	has	just	come	.	

2.	Here	is	the	book	{	where	–	which	–	who	–	whose	}	is	full	of	pictures	.	

3.	The	man	{	who	–	whom-	which	}	I	met	yesterday	lives	near	you	.	

4.	I	have	a	friend	{	whom-	who	–	whose	}	father	owns	a	shop	.	

5.	I	shall	never	forget	that	time	{	where	–	when	–	which	}	we	met	together	.	

6.	That	is	the	river	{	where	–	when	–	which	}	we	swam	yesterday	.	

	

Join	with	the	relative	pronoun	between	brackets:	

7.	She	told	me	she	address	whose	I	wrote	down	on	a	piece	of	paper	.					 	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

8.	Anne	whose	I	have	known	since	eight	years,	is	one	of	my	closing	friends.												 

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

9.	Mr.	James	who	health	hasn't	been	good	recently,	was	asked	to	make	a	little	tests.. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

10.	Next	weekend	,	I'm	go	to	England	which	my	sister	lives.	  

………………………………………………………………………………………………	
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11.	Thank	you	for	you	letter	when	I	was	very	happy	to	get.	 	  

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

Choose	the	correct	answer	from	a,	b,	c,	or	d:- 

12.An	architect	is	someone	…………………………..	designs	buildings	.	

a.	which	 	 b.	whose		 	 c.	who	 	 	 d.	whom	

13.	The	window	………………………	was	broken,	has	now	been	repaired	.	

a.	whose	 	 b.	where	 	 c.	who	 	 	 d.	which		

14.	It	seems	that	Earth	is	the	only	planet	……………………………can	support	life	.	

a.	which	 	 b.	where		 	 c.	whose	 	 d.	when	

15.	What	was	the	name	of	the	man	……………	wife	became	ill	and	was	taken	to	the	hospital	.	

a.	which	 	 b.	whose		 	 c.	where	 	 d.	whom	

Language	Functions	
	

Write	what	you	would	say	in	the	following	situations:-	
	

1.	Your	brother’s	wedding	will	be	delayed	till	next	year.	

-	……………………………………………………………………………………..	

2.	Some	people	prefer	having	a	job	while	studying	at	the	university	

-	……………………………………………………………………………………..	

3.	Someone	asked	you	to	join	a	clean-up	campaign	in	your	area.	

-	…………………………………………………………………………………….	

4.	Your	brother	has	passed	his	exam	with	flying	colours.	

-	……………………………………………………………………………………..	

5.	A	friend	of	yours	has	had	a	terrible	accident.	

-	……………………………………………………………………………………..	

6.	Your	father	is	seriously	ill.	He	might	undergo	an	operation.	

-	……………………………………………………………………………………..	

7.	You	don’t	understand	what	your	father	said.	You	ask	him	for	more	clarification.	
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-	……………………………………………………………………………………..	

8.	The	travel	agency	changed	the	flight	time	without	any	prior	notice.	

-	……………………………………………………………………………………..	

9.	Your	brother	got	a	low	mark	in	English	because	he	didn’t	study	well.	

-	……………………………………………………………………………………..	

10.Your	mother	has	just	bought	a	new	mobile	for	you.	

-	……………………………………………………………………………………..	
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Set-Book	Questions	
	

1.What	is	meant	by	desertification	?	

Productive	land	changes	into	desert	.		

The	soil	is	destroyed	so	that	it	can't	be	used	for	growing	crops	or	grazing	animals.	
	

2.	What	is	meant	by	deforestation?						-	Cutting	down	the	trees.	

3.There	are	environmental	problems	associated	with	deserts.	Discuss.	

a.	lack	of	water		 b.	sparse	vegetables					c.	wind	erosion				d.	extreme	temperatures	

	

4.	There	are	some	reasons	that	have	led	to	desertification.	Mention	two.	

a.	Overgrazing,	over	cultivation,	cutting	down	trees		 		b.	Harsh	climate	

c.	Scarcity	of	water	(very	dry	areas)	
	

5.	Desertification	can	create	serious	effects	on	our	environment.	Explain.	

a.	Treacherous	wildfires		 												b.		strong	winds	
	

6.	Trees	and	plants	are	so	necessary	and	essential	to	our	environment.	Why?	

a.	They	stop	wind	and	rain	from	damaging	land.	

b.	They	produce	the	oxygen	we	need	to	breathe	clean	air.	

	

7.	The	rainforest	of	the	Amazon	plays	a	vital	role	in	controlling	the	world's	climate.		

a.	It	takes	in	carbon	dioxide	and	turns	it	into	fresh	air.	

b.	It	provides	food	and	location	for	thousands	of	people.	

8.	Trees	in	the	Amazon	forest	are	cut	down	to……	

a.	grow	soya	been						b.	make	land	for	cattle					c.	look	for	oil					d.	get	valuable	wood	

	

9.	Cutting	down	trees	has	passive	effects	on	our	environment……………………	

a.	pollution	 	 	 b.	global	warming		 	 	
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10.	Many	factors	have	led	to	an	increased	water	shortage.	What	are	these	factors?	

a.	Much	development	in	the	world.	 	 b.	Increasing	population.	

c.	Increased	demand	on	all	our	resources.	

	

11.	Kuwait	is	exerting	a	great	effort	to	combat	the	problem	of	water	shortage.	
Discuss.	

a-	Kuwait	developed	the	first	desalination	plants	in	the	Middle	East.	

b.	Kuwait	is	studying	ways	to	improve	efficiency	in	the	use	of	water	for	agriculture.	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Writing	
Risks	/	Dangers	that	threaten	the	earth.	

1- The different risks and dangers 
1- Desertification                                2- Water scarcity  
3- Extreme temperature                     4- Sparse vegetation  
5- Starvation                                        6- Pollution                   7- Animal extinction  

2- Reasons and causes 
• Harsh climate  
• Human being's actions such as; 

 

- Cutting down trees                           -   Overgrazing 

- Over cultivation                                -   Hunting animals 
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- Smoke and gases                              -    Wastes from factories 

Irresponsible usage of water 

3- Solutions  
• Stopping cutting down trees 
• Planting more plants and trees 
• Imposing laws to ban felling trees 
• Stopping throwing litter away 
• Using modern technology in cultivation 
• Using modern means in irrigation ( sprinklers ) 
• Drilling new wells 
• Stopping hunting animals / arresting poachers 
• Building more desalination plants 
• Turning taps off after use 
• Stopping polluting the environment by smoke and gases from cars. 
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Unit	5	

Precious	Resources	
1	 collection	point					

(n.)	
Particular	spots	,	places	where	rubbish	is	gathered	   ةمامقلا عیمجت ناكم

1	 concur																			(v.)	 To	be	of	the	same	opinion	–	to	agree	 قفاوی / قفتی  

1 crisis																						(n.)	 A	time	of	intense	difficulty	or	danger	 رطخ /  ةمزأ  

1 machinery													(n.)	 Machines	collectively	 تانیكم / تالا  

1 offence																			(n.)	 A	breach	of	a	law	or	rule	–	an	illegal	act		 ةءاسإ / ةفلاخم  

1	 pass	a	law												(v.)	 To	approve	a	law	by	voting	on	it		   نوناق  عرشی

1	 prohibitively					
(adv.)	

Excessively	high	 نمثلا ىلاغ  

1 reprocess													(v.)	 To	process	again	in	order	to	reuse	it		 ةجلاعم دیعی  

3	 commercially				
(adv.)	

A	profit	–	making	point	of	view	 	  ةیراجت ةقیرطب

3 partnership										(n.)	 A	relationship	between	two	people	 ةكارش 	

3	 wood	pulp												(n.)	 Wood	crushed	into	a	soft	mass(	used	for	making	
paper)	

 مدختسی( بشخلا بل
)قرولا ةعانص يف  

4	 administration					(n.)	 The	process	of	running	a	business		 	 ةرادا

4	 annoyance												(n.)	 The	feeling	of	being	annoyed	–	irritation		 	 ةقیاضم / جاعزا

4	 bureaucracy								(n.)	 a	system	of	government	in	which	most	of	the	
important	decisions	are	made	by	state	officials.	

ةیطارقوریبلا  

4	 come	up	against	
(phr.v)	

To	meet	–	to	face	 	 ھجاوی / لباقی

4	 criticism															(n.)	 The	expression	of	disapproval	of	someone	or		 	 دقن

4	 cut		down	on					(Ph.v)	 To	reduce	 ضفخی / للقی  

4	 get	rid	of											(Ph.v)	 To	dispose	of	–	throw	away	   نم صلختی

5	 go	along	with			(Ph.v)	 To	give	one's	agreement	to	a	person		 دناسی / عم قفتی  

5	 incinerator										(n.)	 An	apparatus	for	burning	waste	material	at	high	
temperatures	

 قرحل  مدختست ةادأ
ةمامقلا  

5	 irritation														(n.)	 The	state	of	feeling	annoyed	,	impatient	or	angry	 قیضو بضغ  
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5	 keep	up	with						
(Ph.v)	

To	know	the	latest	information	about		 ىراجی / بكاوی  

5	 packaging												(n.)	 Materials	used	to	wrap	or	protect	goods	 فیلغتلا  

5	 paperwork										(n.)	 Routine	work	involving	written	documents	(letters-
records)	

 بلطتی ىذلا لمعلا
... و ریراقت ةباتك 	

5	 put	up	with							(Ph.v)	 To	accept	,	tolerate	something	unpleasant		   لبقی / لمحتی

5	 red	tape														(n.)	 Paperwork	and	administration		  ىذلا يموكحلا نیتورلا
لمعلا لطعی  

5	 run	out	of									(Ph.v)	 To	be	used	up	 يھتنی / ذفنی 	

7	 component										(n.)	 A	part	or	element	of	a	larger	whole	 ءزج /رصنع / نوكم 	

7	 upsurge															(n.)	 An	upward	surge	in	the	strength	of	something(	an	
increase)	

  ةدایز / عافترا

7	 heartening									(adj.)	 Inspiring	,	elevating		 عجشم/ مھلم/ رثؤم  

7	 household	waste			
(n.)	

Material	that	is	not	wanted	at	home	 لزنملا تافلخم  

7	 constant														(adj.)	 Occurring	continuously	over	a	period	of	time	   مئاد و تباث

7	 constituent											(n.)	 Being	a	part	of	a	whole		 تانوكم دحأ   لك نم ءزج 

7	 duration															(n.)	 The	time	during	which	something	continues	 ةینمز ةرتف  

7	 trend																					(n.)	 A	general	direction	 رشؤم/ھجوت /هاجتا  

8	 compost																(n.)	 To	make	into	decayed	organic	material	used	as	a	
plant	fertilizers	

دامس عضی / دمسی 	

8	 incineration									(n.)	 The	process	of	destroying	by	burning		 قرحلا  

8	 material															(n.)	 The	matter	from	which	a	thing	is	or	can	be	made		 ماخ داوم  

8	 quantity															(n.)	 Amount	or	number	of	something	 	 ةیمك

Exercises	On	Vocabulary	
Lessons	1	&	2	

Fill	in	the	spaces	with	words	from	the	list:-	

	

(	pass	a	law	–	prohibitively	–	machinery	–	crisis	–	collection	points	–	
offence	–	concur	-	reprocess	)	

1-	The	government	takes	all	the	wastes	of	glass	and	paper	to	special	………….….	
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2-	The	European	countries	are	trying	to	resolve	the	economic	………………..which	affected	
the	whole	world.	

3-	I	really	didn't	mean	to	cause	any	………..….	.	I	was	just	stating	my	opinion	.		

4-	The	price	of	petrol	in	our	country	tends	to	be	………………..	expensive	.	

5-	His	hand	was	injured	when	he	got	it	caught	in	the	…….…….	It's	a	big	factory,	you	know.	

6-	The	members	of	the	parliament	are	doing	their	best	to	………….	to	prevent	illegal	
hunting.	

7-	The	board	……………	that	the	editor	should	have	full	control	over	editorial	matters.		

8-	It's	better	to	………………	waste	material	to	be	used	again	than	burying	it.		

	

Lesson	3	

	

Fill	in	the	spaces	with	words	from	the	list:-	

(	wood	pulp	–	partnership	–	commercially	)	

9-	Does	the	market	research	show	that	the	product	will	succeed	…..………….....	?	

10-	The	festival	is	being	coordinated	by	the	city	council	in	……..……..	with	local	schools.		

11-	……………...…..	is	a	soft	mass	which	can	then	be	used	for	making	paper.		

	

Lessons	4	&	5	

Choose	the	correct	answer	from	a,	b,	c	or	d:-	

12-	I	had	to	deal	with	the	university's	……………….…….	before	I	could	change	from	one	
course	to	another.	

			a-	packaging																b-	criticism																						c-	incinerator																d-	bureaucracy	

13-	She	couldn't	suppress	her	…………….	when	the	food	was	returned	to	the	kitchen	
uneaten.		

			a-	annoyance																b-	paperwork																			c-	red	tape																			d-	administration	

14-	If	you	have	any	constructive	……………..of	the	project,	I'd	be	glad	to	hear	it.	

			a-	irritation																				b-	criticism																						c-	incinerator																d-	annoyance	

15-	Supermarkets	spend	too	much	on	……………..to	attract	customers.	
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			a-	annoyance																			b-	paperwork																			c-	red	tape																			d-	packaging	

16-	I	could	…………..…..	my	skin	rash	(red	spots)	by	using	that	natural	cream.	

   a- go along with               b- keep up with             c- get rid of             d- come up against 

17- Technology	changes	so	fast,	it's	hard	to	………………..		

   a- go along with               b- keep up with             c- get rid of             d- come up against 

18-	If	you	…………………	difficulties,	let	me	know	and	I'll	help	out.	

   a- go along with               b- keep up with             c- get rid of             d- come up against 

 

19-	My	mother's	already	agreed,	but	it's	going	to	be	harder	persuading	father	to	
………………..	

   a- go along with               b- keep up with             c- get rid of             d- come up against 

20-	Supply	of	the	goods	is	failing	to	………………	demand.		

   a- go along with               b- keep up with             c- get rid of             d- come up against 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:- 

 

(	administration	–	red	tape	–	paperwork	–	incinerator	–	irritation	)	

21-	If	a	large	can	is	available,	use	it	as	a/an	………………..	

22-	Our	company	wanted	to	hire	someone	who	has	experience	in	…….………..	

23-	We	wouldn't	bear	the	………..……..	involved	in	getting	the	required	permits.	

24-	Some	healthcare	workers	spend	more	time	doing	…………….	than	taking	care	of	
patients.	

25-	If	the	institution	doesn't	have	enough	students,	the	……………..	will	cancel	the	course.	

26-	The	doctor	said,	"All	my	seriously	injured	clients,	whose	daily	struggle	make	me	
ashamed	to	complain	about	the	minor	…………….	in	my	life.	

	

(cut	down	on	–	put	up	with	–	run	out	of	)	

27-	She	could	not	………………	the	insults	of	her	husband	any	more.	

28-	The	doctor	advised	her	to	……………..	the	amount	of	saturated	fats	in	her	diet.	

29-	When	giving	a	presentation,	have	a	special,	alternate	conclusion	ready	to	use	in	case	
you	………………….	time.	
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Lessons	7	&	8	

Choose	the	correct	answer	from	a	,	b	,	c	or	d	:	

30-	Fresh	fruit	and	vegetables	are	an	essential	……………	of	healthy	diet.	

			a.	duration	 	 b.	material		 	 c.	upsurge	 	 d.	component	

31-	My	father	has	gone	to	Mecca,	he	planned	a	stay	of	two	weeks'	……….……	

			a.	incineration	 	 b.	duration		 	 c.	trend	 	 d.	quantity	

32-	Crude	oil	is	used	as	the	basic	…………….…….	for	making	plastic.	

			a.	material	 	 b.	upsurge	 	 	 c.	incineration	 										d.	duration	

33-	The	police	arrested	my	neighbour,	they	found	a	large	………..…	of	drugs	in	his	
possession.	

			a.	trend	 	 										b.	upsurge		 	 	 c.	material																					d.	quantity	

34-	The	…………….	at	the	moment	is	towards	a	more	natural	organic	and	less	modified	
food.	

			a.	incineration	 	 b.	trend	 	 	 c.	constituent	 	 d.	component	

35-	Environmental	and	other	local	groups	sought	court	orders	to	block	………………	

			a.	upsurge	 	 b.	component									 c.	trend	 	 						d.	incineration	

	

Fill	in	the	spaces	with	suitable	words	from	the	list:-		

(	upsurge	–	heartening	–	household	waste	–	constant	–	compost	–	constituent	)	

36-	The	fridge	keeps	food	at	a	………………temperature,	it	won't	get	spoiled.		

37-	A/An	………….	of	violence	in	many	countries	has	been	linked	to	increased	
unemployment.	

38-	It	was	…………….	to	see	young	people	trying	hard	to	implement	their	ambitions. 

39-	Most	people	do	not	want	their	country	to	become	a	dumping	ground	for	……………...		

40-	Cheese,	tomatoes,	and	sometimes	meat	and	vegetables	are	the	main	………………	of	a	
delicious	pizza.	

41-	Before	planting,	farmers	………………	their	soil	to	improve	its	quality.	

Grammar	
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1- Wish + past perfect 

I wish I hadn’t spent all my money last week. (I spent all my money.) 

I wish I had saved some money when I was abroad. (I didn’t save any money.) 

 

2- Wish + past simple 

 

I wish I had my glasses with me. (I don’t have my glasses with me.) 

I wish I were ten years younger. (This is an impossibility.) 

I wish I could read more quickly. (I read slowly and would like to read more quickly.) 

 

3- Wish + would 

We use wish + would to make complaints about other people’s behaviour: 

I wish you wouldn’t do that in order not to upset your father. 

(The speaker is telling someone to stop doing something.) 

I wish my brother would get up earlier to arrive on time. 

	

Correct	the	verbs	in	brackets:-	

	

1.I	wish	I		(	can	)	……………………….	help	you	but	I'm	too	busy	at	the	moment.	

2.I		wish	I	(	not	go	)	…………………………..	to	the		party	last	Thursday	.	 	 	

3.The	manager	said	that	the	new	report	(concur)	……………	with	previous	findings.		

4.	We	(get	rid	of)……………..	our	unwelcome	guests	by	saying	we	had	to	go	to	bed.		

5.	Wages	are	failing	to	(	keep	up	with	)…………………………….	inflation.	

6.	He's	so	moody	-	I	don't	know	why	she	(put	up	with)……………………..	him.		

7.	I	don't	know	many	people	and	I'm	lonely	.I	wish	I	(knew)……………	more	people.	

8.I	don't	have	a	mobile	and	I	want	I	phone	4	.	I	wish	I	(have	)……………….	one	

9.	I	wish	I	(finish)……………………	my	homework	before	going	out	yesterday.	
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10.I'm	tired	,	but	I	can't	sleep	at	night	.	I	wish	I	(can	)	……………….	sleep	at	night.		

	

Correct	the	underlined	mistakes:-	

		

1-	Unless	you	pay	the	fine,	you	would	gone	to	prison.	 	 	 	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

2.	We	wish	he	stop	complaining	of	his	neighbours.	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

3.	Fair	book	exhibition	is	so	crowded	that	we	couldn't	move	about	easy.	

……………………………………………………………………………………….……	

4.	They	were	repair	the	boat	when	a	visitors	came.	 	 	 	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

5.	Are	you	came	with	us	to	Alis'	party?	 	 	 	 	 	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

	

6.	The	director	hold	a	long	meeting	in	the	company	last	Saturday.	 	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

7.	The	old	castle	pulled	down	three	week	ago.																								 	 	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

8.	If	you	didn't	writing	to	the	TV	station,	they	would	repeat	show	that	bad	program.										

…………………………………………………….…………………….…………………	

9.	Although	the	exam	was	very	easily,	we	didn't	got		good	marks.	 	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

10.	Though	they	were	careful,	many	of	the	dishes	were	broken	during	the	party.			

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

11.	I	speak	Arabic,	my	brother	speak	Arabic,	either.																													 	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

12.	Both	Ali	or	Hamad	is	doing	our	bests.	 	 	 	 	
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………………………………………………………………………………………………	

13.	He	was	very	afraid.	He	can't	enter	the	room	because	its	was	dark.			

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

	

Language	Functions	
	

What	would	you	say	in	the	following	situations	

1.Your	friend	suggests	that	you	should	collect	donations	to	help	the	Muslims	all	over	the	
world.	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

2.	I	should	be	very	pleased	if	you	could	come	to	my	birthday	party.	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

3.	Fahmi	comes	late	to	his	work	and	he	is	rather	careless	.	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

4.Your	grandparents	are	celebrating	their	golden	wedding.	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

5.	I	think	that	the	rich	are	always	healthy	and	happy.	

………………………………………………………………………………………………	

6.	Your	father	is	a	heavy	smoker.	

……………………………..……………………………………………………………….	

7.	One	of	your	friends	spends	most	of	his	time	chatting	on	the	Internet	

……………..……………………………………………………………………………….	

8.	One	of	your	brothers	spends	much	money	on	luxury	goods.	

…………………..………………………………………………………………………….	

9.	Some	people	spend	much	money	on	buying	things	in	sales.	

………………..…………………………………………………………………………….	

10.	You	heard	that	a	lot	of	Palestinians	were	killed	in	an	Israeli	raid	on	Gaza	strip	
yesterday.	

……………..……………………………………………………………………………….	
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Set-Book	Questions	
	

1.	Mention	the	types	of	household	waste	that	should	be	recycled.	

a.	Glass		 	 b.	Metal		 c.	Plastic		 	d.	Paper	and	cardboard	

	

2.	Ecology	is	the	balance	between	man	and	nature.	How	can	we	keep	ecology	in	
balance?	

a.	Using	the	world's	sources	in	moderation		 	 b.	Protecting	endangered	species	

	

3.	Kuwait	has	precious	resources	that	they	should	be	used	wisely	and	suitably.		

a.	oil											b.	the	heat	from	the	sun										c.	sea	water	that	can	be	made	drinkable	

	

4.	How	seriously	do	people	take	the	problem	of	waste	and	recycling	in	Kuwait?	

a.	Rubbish	is	collected	daily	and	sent	to	incinerators	or	landfill	sites.	

b.	Household	waste	is	recycled	by	very	special	machinery.	

	

5.	Why	is	recycling	becoming	a	very	important	issue	for	many	people	today?	

a.	To	get	rid	of	the	wastes	that	cause	diseases	to	people.	

b.	Recycling	has	become	a	very	profitable	business.	

c.	To	save	our	environment	 	 d.	To	save	our	natural	resources.	

e.	Lack	of	places	to	bury	waste.	

	

6.	Paper	can	be	made	from	many	kinds	of	materials.	Mention	them.	

a.	Cotton	fibres		 b.	Grass		 c.	Sugar	cane		 	 d.	Wood	pulp	
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7.	Kuwait's	great	interest	in	recycling	waste,	including	paper	is	obvious.	Explain.	

a.	It	builds	recycling	centers																			b.	a	university	is	an	example	of	its	interest	

	

8.	Recycling	paper	is	of	utmost	importance	because………………………………………………	

a.	We	save	much	water	and	electricity	and	produce	90%	less	air	pollution.	

b.	It's	less	harmful	to	the	environment	than	burying	it	in	landfill	sites.	

	

9.	In	which	areas	of	life	in	Kuwait	is	there	red	tape	(Paperwork	and	
administration)?	

What	does	red	tape	mean?	

a.	Official	rules	and	processes	that	seem	unnecessary	and	delay	results	

b.	Government	offices	and	courts.	

	

10.	How	can	we	deal	with	the	problem	of	waste?	

a.	Getting	more	things	recycled		 	 	 b.	Creating	less	waste	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Writing	
	

Recycling		
1- What is meant by recycling? What objects can be recycled? 
• Reprocessing objects and materials 
• Reusing things again 
• Glass, metal, plastic, paper, cardboard, rubbish, green waste 
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2- Why do we recycle things? What are the benefits of recycling? 
• Making use of much waste. 
• Keeping the environment clean and healthy 

  

3- How can we recycle things? 
• Taking wastes to special collection points or recycling centres 
• Taking clothes and devices to the nearest charity organization  
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Unit 6 
ThreatUnder  

No Word Definition Meaning 
1 acute              (adj.) Very good and sensitive داح  ساسح / ادج ةدیج 
1 avoid                (v.) To keep away from  ىدافتی / بنجتی 
1 damp             (adj.) Slightly wet  للبم / بطر  
1 expansive      (adj.) Covering a wide area in terms of space or scope حیسف / عساو  
1 extinction       (n.) Process of a species becoming extinct  ضارقنا 
1 fascinating    (adj.) Extremely interesting  رحاس / عئار  
1 hibernate        (v.) To sleep during the winter اتشلا ةرتف مانی   
2 permanent    (adj.) Lasting or intended to last  مئاد  
2 pose                (v.) To present or constitute ببسی / لكشی 
2 refuge             (n.) Shelter from someone or something  أجلم / ىوأم  
2 reservation    (n.) The action of reserving something  ىلع ظافحلا / ةیمحم 
2 reticent          (adj.) Easily frightened – timid موتك / لوجخ 
2 solitary         (adj.) Done or existing alone لزعنم / دیحو 
2 stem                (n.) The long thin part of a plant  تابن عذج  
2 threaten        (v.) Endangered  ددھی  
2 timid             (adj.) Showing a lack of courage or confidence   لوجخ / نابج 
3 carnivorous  (adj.) An animal that eats flesh موحللا لكأ ناویح 
3 enemy            (n.) A thing that harms or weakens something else ودع 
3 inject              (v.)  to put liquid into someone's body by using a needle  نقحی 
3 sting               (n.) The sharp needle-shaped part of an insect's body ةرشح ةكوش / ةربإ 
5 aware           (adj.) Having knowledge of a situation or fact  ل عاو / كردم 
5 bounty            (n.) An abundance or plenty ةرفو 
5 cultivate         (v.) To grow , raise , plant  عرزی  
5 encroach        (v.) To intrude on  ىلع ىدعتی / زواجتی 
5 grow               (v.) To become larger or greater over a period of time  ومنی / عرزی 
5 illegitimate    (adj.) Not authorized by the law  يعرش ریغ 
5 nourishment    (n.) Food that a person or animal requires to .live  ةیذغت / ءاذغ  
5 recompense      (n.) Compensation or reward given for effort made  ضیوعت 
5 reward             (n.) A thing given in recognition of service  ةزئاج  
5 trespass on      (v.) To make unfair claims on  ىلع ىدعتی 

 ةیصوصخ
5 unsanctioned  (adj.) Illegal , unauthorized  سیل /يعرش ریغ 

 يف ةیقحأ ھیدل
5 wealth               (n.) An abundance of valuable possessions or money ةورث  
7 dearth               (n.) A scarcity or lack of something  ةردن / ةلق  
7 graduate           (v.) To successfully complete an academic degree  جرختی 
7 burgeoning     (adj.) Growing or expanding rapidly  رشتنم / رھدزم 
7 consensus         (n.) General agreement  عامجإلاب ةقفاوم 
7 housing             (n.) Houses and apartments considered collectively  ناكسالا 
8 knock on        (adj.) A process in which everything happens causes s/th.  رخأ ئشل ببسم 
8 utilize               (v.) To make practical and effective use of دیفتسی / لمعتسی 
8 vociferously   (adv.) Enthusiastically , loudly  بخاص/يلاع توصب 
8 wetland           (n.) Land consisting of marshes or swamps  ءاملاب  عبشم ضرأ 
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Exercises On Vocabulary 

 
Lessons 1 & 2 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d:- 
 

1- If we set off early tomorrow morning we'll ……………… most of the traffic.  
a- pose                     b- hibernate                      c- avoid                    d- threaten 

2- Many species of plants and animals are in danger of …………. because of harsh climate.  
a- refuge                 b- reservation                      c- stem                     d- extinction 

3- Most of the students were …………….. about taking part in the classroom activities. 
a- reticent               b- solitary                       c- damp                       d- acute 

4- The students were deported because they …………… a threat to the national security.  
a- avoided               b- posed                        c- hibernated                d- threatened  

5- Getting some work experience now will help you when you apply for a/an ……….. job.  
a- damp                  b- solitary                     c- permanent                d- timid 

6- The room was …….. and smelly so we opened all the windows and gave it a good airing. 
a- solitary                b- damp                         c- reticent                    d- permanent  

7- "All this is mine," she said with a/an ………………. arm gesture. 
a- expansive            b- timid                         c- acute                        d- solitary 

8- A/An ………………… should be built to keep rare species of animals and plants. 
a- stem                     b- extinction                   c- reservation             d- refuge 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 
 ( hibernate – timid – threatened – solitary – fascinating – stems – refuge – acute ) 

9- Some  people are seeking ………………from unfair and cruel treatment over a long 
period of time because their political beliefs  

10- My horse is a bit …………………. and is easily frightened by traffic.  
11- The book offers a/an …………….. glimpse of the lives of the rich and famous.  
12- The turtles …………….. in a shallow burrow for six months of the year.  
13- A woman of ……………. intelligence cannot be easily deceived.   
14- A masked robber ………………. the bank staff with a gun.  
15- In the whole area, you can just see a/an ……………… building in the distance.  
16- Pandas mainly eat the leaves, ………….. , shoots and roots of bamboo plants 

 

 
 
 
 

Lesson 3 
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
( carnivorous – enemy – inject – sting ) 

17- My uncle is a diabetic and has to …………….. himself with insulin every day.  
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18- Some types of the anopheles mosquito transmit malaria to humans by their sharp ……..  
19- Be careful! lions and tigers are fierce ..……………...  animals. 
20- It is said that tradition is the ………………… of progress. Do you agree? 

 
Lessons 4 & 5 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:- 
( aware – bounty – cultivated – encroach – grow – illegitimate ) 

 
21- People are becoming far more ……………. of environmental issues.  
22- The right of the police to track online activity of terrorists will ……………… on the 

civil liberties of the community. 
23- Some of the fields are ……………..…. while others are fallow. 
24- Football's popularity continues to …………….. more than any other game.  
25- Cutting down trees for …………….. reasons disturbs the beauty of the environment.  
26- A/an ………….. of sheep filled the field, causing the entire area look white like snow. 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:- 
 
( nourishment – recompense – reward – trespass on – wealth – unsanctioned ) 

27- I hope this is a public footpath so as not to …………………. someone's land.  
28- Young babies should obtain all the………………….. they need from their mother's milk. 
29- Some of his colleagues envy the enormous …………..….. that he has amassed.  
30- In this business, the risks and the ……………. are high.  
31- I received KD500 from the Insurance Company  in………….. for the damage to my car. 
32- He added gravely that if the opposition insists on holding ……………. protests and 

marches, "They will get it on the head with a truncheon." 
Lessons 7 & 8 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:- 
( dearth – graduated – consensus –– knock on – utilized ) 

33- Lorna ………………. from the University of London.  
34- We managed to get a/an ……………… about not smoking in the office.  
35- While you can find a house quite cheaply in the suburbs, there is a/an ……………. of 

affordable housing in the city. 
36- Atomic energy can be ……………… for peaceful purposes. 
37- High fuel prices have a/an ………..……… effect on the prices of food. 

 
Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:- 

 
( burgeoning – wetland – vociferously – housing ) 

38- The fans of the club………………. support their team. 
39- The city council opened a shelter to provide temporary ………… for the city's homeless.  
40- Several hundred acres of ……………… have been sold for development. 
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41- Unless the president does something about unemployment soon, a/an …………… 
feeling of discontent will spread among voters. 

 
Grammar 

 
We use modal verbs must, can’t and might to explain possible truths. 

 
1- must + v1                               

Ali is absent today. He must be ill. I'm almost sure. 
Ahmed usually buy expensive clothes. He must earn well.  
               

2- must have + v3 
         They came late. They must have got stuck in traffic. 
        She joined faculty of medicine. She must have been very clever in high school. 
 

1- Might    +    v1  
She might be French. She has a strange accent. I am not sure. 
It is a bit cloudy. It might rain today. 
 

2- might have + v3 
I didn't receive the letter. They might have written the wrong address. I guess that.  
The students answered the difficult questions. Someone might have helped them. 
 

1- can’t + v1 
It can’t be easy designing and building bridges. They’re complicated structures. 
It is very sunny. It can't rain. 
 

2- can't have + v3  
       They can’t have finished their lunch already. They only started eating five minutes ago. 
       She failed her exams. She can't have studied hard. 
 

 
 
 
 

The passive  
1- The thick warm coats protect pandas 

Pandas are protected by their thick warm coats. 
2- Enemies are threatening pandas. 

Pandas are being threatened by enemies. 
3- People hunted pandas for their skins. 

Pandas were hunted for their skins.  
4- people were hunting any animal for its skin or meat.  

Any animal was being hunted for its skin or meat. 
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5- Unknown thief has stolen my books. 
My books have been stolen. 

6- They have prepared the lesson meticulously. 
The lesson has been meticulously prepared.  

7- I had done my work before leaving. 
The work had been done before leaving.  

8- She can speak English fluently in case of practicing. 
English can be spoken fluently in case of practicing.    ( will be / should be / must be …… 

Prepositions (for, in, from, of, on, with) 
  
On Monday / 
Friday 

In the 
morning / 
evening 

at night angry with Famous for full of 

depend on / rely 
on 

Interested in  arrive at Satisfy with reason for sure of  

On a bus believe in at six 
o'clock 

Pleased with  afraid of  

Insist on      accuse of  
On 25th February 
2001 

     

Keen on     different 
from 

 

On holiday      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 
1- His father was angry ……………………. him because he failed his exams. 
         (a) of    (b) on   (c) with    (d) from.  
2- We arrived …………………… the airport at midnight.  
         (a) of    (b) at   (c) on     (d) for.  
3- The reason ……………… cutting forests is sometimes people's ignorance. 
         (a) of    (b) at              (c) for             (d) with. 
4- Arabs are famous ………………… their hospitality.  
        (a) for             (b) from   (c) with    (d) of.  
5- Bees depend …………………… flowers and fruit to feed. 
        (a) of    (b) on   (c) at     (d) for.  
6- She………. be French. I'm not sure. She has a strange accent.  
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        (a ) must   (b ) can't   ( c ) might    ( d ) wouldn't  
7- It …………..….be easy designing bridges. They are very complicated structures. 
        (a ) must   (b ) can't   ( c ) might   ( d ) wouldn't  
8- He's not usually tense. He……………… faced some troubles at work.  
       (a ) must   (b ) can't   ( c ) might have   ( d ) wouldn't 
 
Correct the verbs between brackets:  
1. Trees ( cut down ) ……………………….for hardwood.  
2. Until the 1960s panda ( hunt ) …………………….for their skins.  
3. If pandas ( threaten )……………… by enemies, they climb up a tree.  
4. Cars ( make ) …………………every year in many countries.  
5. Sorry, sir. The reports ( not finish ) ………………….yet.  
6. My car ( repair )……………………… at the moment.  
7. Many people ( kill ) …………………..in car accidents last year.  
8. The meeting ( not hold ) …………………..next week.  
9. I wish I ( save )……………… some money. I have financial problems now.  
Use ( Must / could / might / can't + inf ) 
( must have / could have / might have / can't have + P.P ) 

1- He usually changes his car every year. He …………earn quite a lot of money. 
2- Heba finished her work before we begin. She come very early.   ……………… 
3- Building bridges is a complicated work. It ………. be an easy task. 
4- They finish their lunch already, they only started eating five minutes ago. ………… 
5- She has a strange accent, she …………. French but I'm not sure 
6- He's not usually this late, who knows?, he ………. Stuck in heavy traffic. 

Change focus:-  
1- Pandas are protected by the thick warm coats. 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
2- If enemies are threatening pandas, they climb up the nearest trees. 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
3- We originally find pandas in several parts of Asia. 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 
4- My car has been stolen recently. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Some plants use sharp thorns as a defense system. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
6- People have cut forests to use the land for farming. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  
7- Some plants use sharp thorns as a defense system. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  
8- They cancelled all flights because of the fog. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  
 
Correct the underlined mistakes:- 

1- Pandas originally find in several parts in Asia. 
………………………………………………………………………………… 
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2- English speaks in all over the world. 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 

3- Anyone who is caught hunting severely punish. 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Language Functions 
 
What would you say in the in the following situations:- 
 
1. You are advising your friend to work hard . 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. You are telling your friend politely that you can't go out with him because you have got 
homework to do . 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3.Your little brother is picking out the flowers of your garden . 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4.You have a problem with your laptop. You're requesting help from your elder brother.  
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. Some people take loans from banks to make a wedding party in a luxurious hotel. 
- …………………………………………………………………………………….. 
6. The policeman wants to check your driving license but you can’t find it. 
- …………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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7. Your friend wants to buy a new car but he can’t afford it. 
- ……………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. Khaled always gets up late and drives fast to be on time. 
- ……………………………………………………………………………………. 
9. You want your classmate to close the window, as it is windy outside. 
- ……………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. Your brother is not serious in doing his homework. 
- ……………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Set-Book Questions 
 
1.What do pandas mainly eat ? 
Leaves , stems , roots of bamboo plants , fruit , other plants , eggs and sometimes fish. 
 
2- What threats affect the survival of the giant panda in the wild ?  
a-The destruction of its natural habitat .    b- Human beings' actions  
 
3- Where do pandas usually live ? How can they protect themselves ? 
They live in cold , damp conditions .  
They are protected by their thick fur and acute hearing. 
 
4- What are pandas natural enemies ? What poses a threat to their survival?  
a.Humans   b-Brown bears   c- Leopards 
 
5- Why are animals being hunted?  
For their skin, fur, meat, wool or horns. 
 
6- Chinese authorities helped a lot to save pandas from extinction . Discuss .        
 ( What can governments do to protect an endangered species ? ) 
a- Severe punishment for hunters and poachers. 
b- Setting up permanent reservations for them. 
7- The main problem for the Pandas is the disappearance of their habitat. Why is their 
habitat disappearing?  
The land is used (their habitat) for farming and building. 
Wildfire / cutting down trees /  desertification  
 
8- Pandas have some certain characteristics. Mention some of them .  
a- The Panda is one of the most reticent and lives a solitary life.  
b- It lives in cold , damp conditions.              c- It is very good at climbing. 
 
9 - It has been observed that plants promote thinking and creativity . Discuss .  
a. They help to relax and feel refreshed.    
b. Many poets have been encouraged by the beauty of nature to write poems.  
c- Many artists inspire their works from nature. 
  
10- What sort of enemies might threaten the existence of plants ?  
a- mammals .   b- insects .    c- birds 
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11- The benefits of plants are too many. Mention some . 
( Planting trees is important to the earth and mankind. Give reasons. ) 
a- Providing nourishment   b- Plants produce oxygen 
c- Plants enrich the soil and protect it from erosion  
d- plants provide us with medicines , oils , perfumes , waxes , fibers , timbers and fuel. 
 
12- What are the prophet Mohammed's ( peace be up on him ) recommendations 
concerning plants and cultivation ? ( What does Islam command us to do regarding 
cultivation? )  To grow plants and trees to receive recompense from Allah. 
 
13- Our religion is against cutting down the trees, why?  
      a-Because it encroaches on the bounty of all .  
      b- It disturbs the beauty of the environment which Allah granted us. 
 
14- What are the advantages of utilizing undeveloped wetlands for construction purposes 
in the town?     a. It will increase demand for services.  
                b. It will help the town to expand and modernize. 
 
15- Mention two of The disadvantages of utilizing undeveloped wetlands for construction 
purposes . 
a. Rare types of birds will lose their natural habitat.  
b. Increases competition for local businesses.  
c. It will make the place crowded.  
 
 
16- Where should new buildings be built in towns?  
a. They should be built away from offices and factories.  
b. It shouldn’t disturb any habitats of rare species of animals and plants.  
 
17- What are the benefits of the housing project ?  
a .It will improve the local economy .  
b. It will help the town to expand and modernize. 
 
18- What is meant by reclamation ? 
Taking land from the sea or from marshes in order to create farmland , housing , resorts and 
even shopping centres. 
 
19- Are you for or against land reclamation ? Why ?  
For because : 
a- It helps human development . 
b- It alleviates hunger by making more agricultural areas . 
Against because :       a- It disrupts local environment . 
b- Damaging coral reefs and other underwater habitats .     c- It can affect birds. 
 
 

Focus On 
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1. The Arfaj is one of the plants that is facing potential extinction. Why?  
a. Due to human activity.   b. Environmental degradation.  
 
2. How can the Afraj be protected for generations to come? 
 It can be protected through commitment, determination and hard work.  
 
3. Traditionally, the Afraj was used for a variety of things. What were they?  
a. As a natural medicine.                       b. As food for sheep.  
c. As a source of bedding and fire wood. 
 
4. Why was the Arfaj chosen as the Kuwaiti national flower ?  
a- Because of its historic significance of Kuwaitis .  
b- It was used as a natural medicine .  
c-It was a source of bedding and firewood .  
d- It was a food source for sheep  
 
5. By Protecting rare plants , we are protecting a part of Kuwait itself . Explain .                
      a- Because rare plants such as "Arfaj" is considered the national flower of Kuwait. 

 b- Such plant is considered Kuwait's natural heritage, so we are protecting our heritage 
 
 
 

Writing  
 

Extinction of animals 
1- Reasons / causes of extinction  

• Hunting animals illegally for fur, skin, wool, …. 
• Poachers and predators 
• Habitat destruction  
• Forest fires 
• Using pesticides 
• Harsh climate 

 

2- Solutions  
• Imposing laws that ban hunting rare animals 
• Stopping habitat destruction  
• Setting up permanent reservations 
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Translation 
 
رحصتلاب دصقی اذام  
 يعر وأ لیصاحم ةعارز ىلع ةرداق ریغ نوكتو ةبرتلا رمدتت يلاتلاب و ءارحص ىلا ةرمثملا ضرألا لوحتت نأ ينعت
  تاناویحلا

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

  ملاعلا خانم يف مكحتلا يف ایویح ارود ةریطملا نوزامألا تاباغ بعلت
سانلا نم فالال عقوملاو ماعطلاب اندوزت اھنا امك يقن ءاوھ ىلا ھلوحتو نوبركلا دیسكا يناث ذخأت اھنا ثیح معن  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

ةریطملا تاباغلا يف راجشالا عطقت اذامل  
ةمیق باشخا ىلع لوصحلاو طفنلا نع ثحبلاو ةیشاملل ضرالا لعجو ایوصلا لوف عرزل  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

ةیاغلل ماھ قرولا ریودت ةداعا ربتعی اذامل  
 يف ھنفد نم ةئیبلا ىلع اررض لقا كلذ نا امك %90 ةبسنب لقا ثولت جتننو ءابرھكلاو هایملا نم ةریبك ةیمك رفون نحن
تایافنلا نفد عقاوم  
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

  اھنكسم ءافتخا وھ ادنبلا بدل ةیسیئرلا ةلكشملا
  رحصتلاو راجشالا عطقو ةلئاھلا نارینلا اضیا ءانبلاو ةعارزلا يف مدختسی اھنكسم نا دقتعا

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
  

اھریدقتو اھمارتحا تاعمتجملا ىلع بجی اذل ةمیظع ةمیق ناسنالا ةیرح ربتعت   
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

 رخألا لوبق وأ حماستلاف, ةقرفتلا وأ مھقوقح كاھتنا نم ءاوس تایلقألا اھب يمحت ةصاخ تاعیرشت اھیدل لودلا نم ریثك
ةیناسنالا میقلا مھأ نم دحاو  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

اھریودت ةداعا انیلع بجی اذل ةئیبلاو ةحصلا ىلع اریبك ارطخ ةمامقلا لثمت  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

لكاشملل ھضرعتو ھتاناعم ىلا كلذ ىدا و ةعیبطلا يف نزاوتلا دسفا يذلا ناسنالا ىلع موللا عقی  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

يقنلا ءاملا صقن يھ ةماھلا نیرشعلاو يداحلا نرقلا ایاضق دحأ  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

ىرارحلا سابتحالل ببسملاو ةئیبلاب راضلا ناثیملا زاغ قالطا يف ببستی امم ةمامقلا نفدب لودلا ضعب موقت  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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نطاوم لكل يئاذغلا نمالا رفوتل ءارضخ لوقح ىلا ھلیوحتو ءارحصلا نم ءزج حالصتسال امیظع ادھج ةموكحلا لذبت  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 ىف رضخالا نوللا رشنن ىكل اندھج ىراصق لذبن نا بجی اذھلو نیجسكا نم هرفوت امب ءاوھلا ىقنتو لظلا انحنمت راجشالا
تیوكلا اندلب نم ناكم لك  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

  .تافلخملاو فلتلا اذھ نم ةدافتسالل ةدیفم ةلیسو ةمامقلاو ةكلھتسملا داوملا عینصت ةداعا نا
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 تاجتنملا عابتو ةمامقلاو تافلخملا هذھ نفد وا نیزخت نع ةمجانلا رطاخملا لیلقت ىلع اندعاست اھنإف كلذ ىلع ةوالعو
ةضفخم راعسأب ةداع اھعینصت داعملا  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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